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Swine dysentery is an infectious bacterial enteritis 
affecting pigs primarily in the growing and finishing Stages 
of production, causing a mucohemorrhagic diarrhea. Trans­
mission occurs when susceptible pigs ingest infected fecal 
material. The primary causative agent, Treponema hyo-
dysenteriae, was discovered in 1971, 50 years after the first 
description of the disease in the United States. This dis­
covery initiated a succession of research findings on the 
nature of the organism and its relationship to the pig and 
its environment. 
The development of a selective agar medium facilitated 
isolation of the organism from clinical specimens, and aided 
in investigations on the epidemiology of swine dysentery. 
The organism was isolated from asymptomatic carrier pigs 
which were shown to transmit the disease to susceptible 
contact pigs even after 70 days. This carrier state could 
be eliminated in the pig by the use of ronidazole, di-
metridazole, or carbadox. Treponema hyodysenteriae was 
isolated from mice trapped on farms where swine dysentery 
was endemic and, experimentally, mice were shown to shed 
the organism for periods over 180 days. Dogs, flies, 
starlings, and rats were concluded to be potential mechanical 
carriers of the spirochete, and the organism was isolated from 
2 
manure pits, lagoon water, and dysenteric feces diluted and 
held at 5C for 61 days. Selective culture was not sensitive 
enough, however, to detect asymptmatic carrier pigs so it 
had limited ability to screen pig herds for swine dysentery. 
Two serological tests, the microtitration agglutination 
test (MAT) and the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
were proposed as means to detect herds affected with swine 
dysentery. 
Pigs that recovered from swine dysentery without drug 
therapy were found to be protected against subsequent re­
infection. The nature of this immunity has not been defined 
and no vaccines are currently available. The water phase of 
a hot phenol-water extract of the organism did separate 
T. hyodysenteriae into 4 serotype groups, groups 1 and 2 
being the only ones found to exist to date in the United 
States. 
A recent estimate by the American Veterinary Medical 
Association Council on Research placed the annual cost of 
swine dysentery to the pork producer at $75 million. A 
determination of the prevalence of swine dysentery would aid 
in assessing the true economic effect of the disease and help 
dictate control or eradication procedures. 
It is theoretically possible to eradicate the disease 
from a premise without depopulation by eliminating the 
3 
organism from the pigs and, simultaneously, from the 
environment. Additional information on the survival of 
T. hyodysenteriae in the environment would aie? in estab­
lishing such control measures. The following investigations 
were conducted to 1) develop a method to evaluate the MAT 
and ELISA or other serological test as means to detect 
antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae in pigs and, therefore, to 
determine the prevalence of swine dysentery; 2) determine 
if pigs recovered from swine dysentery caused by exposure 
to 1 serotype of T. hyodysenteriae are protected from clinical 
disease when exposed to another serotype of the organism; and 
3) ascertain the role of soil and dysenteric feces in the 
maintenance of T. hyodysenteriae in the hog environment 
and in the transmission of swine dysentery. 
4 
DISSERTATION FORMAT 
This dissertation was written according to an alternate 
format design in which the contents are presented in the form 
of 3 manuscripts prepared for submission to scientific 
journals. The 3 manuscripts are presented in the format 
required by the American Journal of Veterinary Research with 
the exception of the references which comply with the style 
approved by the Graduate College Thesis Manual (Iowa State 
University, 1981). Unpublished data (with the exception 
of unpublished masters theses or doctoral dissertations), 
personal communications, and abstracts are shown as lettered 
footnotes. Each manuscript includes a title page, summary, 
introduction and sections on materials and methods, results, 
discussions, acknowledgments and references. The manuscripts 
are preceded by a general introduction and a review of the 
literature. A general discussion and a section on addi­
tional references cited in the literature review and the 
general discussion are included after the third manuscript. 
The Ph.D. candidate was the principal investigator for 
each of the research projects and is the senior author for 
each of the manuscripts. Assistance in aspects of the 
research was provided by the co-authors and persons named in 
various footnotes. Technical assistance was provided by 




Historical Aspects - Swine dysentery (SD) was first 
reported as a distinct disease entity by Whiting, Doyle, and 
Spray^ in 1921 whan they described a muco-hemorrhagic 
diarrheal condition causing heavy losses in affected 
2 Indiana herds. Hofferd reported that the initial observa­
tion of the disease was made in Iowa in 1918. Since then, 
SD has been considered to exist in all areas of the United 
States engaged in swine husbandry^. 
Reports from countries in which the disease has been 
4 5 6 described are referenced by Roberts , Lussier , Warner , 
and Sorensen^. A concise list compiled by Roncalli and 
Leaning^, provides the names of 42 countries in North America, 
Europe, Africa, Latin America, Oceania, and Asia in which SD 
has been reported and the year of the initial description. 
Although many of the reports lacked verification due to the 
numerous criteria used to diagnose SD, the authors concluded 
that the disease does occur in most major pig producing areas 
of the world. 
During the next 50 years following the initial descrip­
tion of the disease, considerable research was conducted to 
determine the etiology. Early diagnosticians differentiated 
SD from hog cholera and salmonellosis of swine^. Stresses 
such as change in feed, vitamin or mineral deficiency. 
6 
shipping, castration, overcrowding, exposure to low environ­
mental temperatures, and the parasites, Trichuris suis, 
Balantidium coli. Trichomonas, and other pathogenic organisms 
have all been examined as possible predisposing, etiological, 
8 9 10 
or exacerbating agents ' ' . The condition was known to 
be infectious because colonic contents or fecal material 
from infected pigs consistently produced the characteristic 
clinical signs and post mortem lesions of SD, when fed to 
susceptible pigs. 
In 1944, Doyle^^ produced diarrhea in 6 of 8 pigs 
with pure cultures of a vibrio^ isolated from the colonic 
mucosa of dysenteric pigs. The disease produced was less 
s<ivere than that of naturally occurring SD. James and 
12 
Doyle , in 1947, produced clinical signs of SD in 50 of 60 
pigs inoculated with a vibrio culture and gastric mucin. 
Several other researchers subsequently lent support to 
the hypothesis of Vibrio spp. being an etiological com­
ponent of the disease. Lussier^ isolated vibrios from 
4 50% of culture attempts made from dysenteric swine. Roberts 
reproduced the disease with a vibrio but found the experi­
mental disease less severe than field cases of SD. Birrell^^ 
diagnosed dysentery by finding vibrios in smears of colonic 
specimens. Swine dysentery was reproduced by Warner^ with 
^Anaerobic Vibrio spp. are now synonymous with 
Campylobacter spp. 
7 
Vibrio coli cultures grown in embryonated chicken eggs, but 
not with cultures grown on artificial media. He hy­
pothesized that the organism either lost virulence from 
in vitro passaging or that those particular isolates were 
not pathogenic initially. 
In contrast to the aforementioned studies, other workers 
were unable to reproduce SD with Vibrio spp. which had been 
isolated from the intestinal tract of diseased pigs^'^'^^ 
15,16,17,18,19 Pure cultures of Vibrio coli also failed 
to produce clinical signs and lesions of SD in gnotobiotic 
pigs^®'^^ or lesions of SD in an isolated colonic loop 
,  , 2 2  
model 
These inconsistent experimental findings led researchers 
to continue the search for other etiological agents or 
components contributing to or initiating the pathological 
process in SD. Spirochetes were visualized in infected 
material from pigs according to some early accounts^,23,24 
Terpstra, Akkermans, and Ouwerkerk^^, using a fluorescent 
antibody technique with sera from swine convalescent from 
dysentery, observed fluorescence of spirochetes in feces and 
^Harris, D. L., R. D. Clock, and R. C. Meyer. 1972. 
Inoculation of specific pathogen free and germ free pigs 
with Treponema hyodysenteriae and Vibrio coli. Page 118 in 
Proc. 72nd Ann. Mtg. Am. Soc. Microbiol. fAbstr.). 
^Sofrenovic, D., M. Olujic, U. Bratanovic, B. Markovic, 
B. Trbic, B. Banovcanin, M. Ilic, S. Steunatovic, H. 
Jovanonovic, and M. Loiin. 1973. Investigations of dysentery 
in swine. Vet. Glasnik 27 (4) ;235-240. (Abstr.). 
8 
intestinal contents from pigs acutely affected with SD. 
25 
Using electron microscopy, Vallejo observed large numbers 
of spirochetes in the colonic contents and feces of pigs 
affected with SD. Spirochetes were considered by others to 
possibly be associated with the disease^^,26^27,28,29^30 
Spirochetes were associated with the early lesion of SD 
31 32 33 by Blakemore and Taylor ' , and Clock , who found 
large numbers of spirochetes within damaged cells of the 
colonic epithelium. 
Etiology - A large spirochete (Type 1) was established 
as an etiological component of the disease by Taylor and 
Alexander in 1971 when they inoculated 7 pigs with cultures 
containing the organism and obtained typical signs of SD in 
5 of the pigs and lesions in 6 of them^^. In 1972, Harris, 
Clock, Christensen and Kinyon^^ observed typical clinical 
signs and lesions of SD in pigs inoculated with pure cultures 
of a large spirochete derived from dysenteric swine. They 
characterized and named the spirochete Treponema hyo-
dysenteriae. 
Subsequent studies involving pure cultures of this 
spirochete confirmed its pathogenicity by the oral inocu­
lation of naturally farrowed swine^^,36,37,38,39,40,41,42 
Vibrio coli was thought by several workers to exacerbate 
the disease in conventional swine when it was combined with 
T. hyodysenteriae^^. 
Pure cultures of T. hyodysenteriae, however, failed to 
9 
produce SD when orally inoculated into gnotobiotic 
pigs^'^^'^^. This led to speculation that other organisms 
or components present in the conventional pig intestine 
were necessary for T. hyodysenteriae to exert its pathologic 
effect. Subsequent studies were directed at defining this 
synergism. The disease was reproduced in gnotobiotic pigs 
37 
with colonic scrapings from infected pigs , and with T. hyo­
dysenteriae in combination with 4 gram negative obligate 
38 
anaerobic rod shaped bacteria . Bacteroides vulgatus, or 
Bacteroides vulgatus and Fusobacterium necrophorum were found 
to be necessary, in addition to T. hyodysenteriae for lesions 
44 45 
of SD to develop in gnotobiotic pigs ' . It was found 
that T. hyodysenteriae, either alone or in various combinations 
with Escherichia coli^^, lactobacillus^^, Vibrio coli^'^^'^^'^^ 
37 43 Clostridium spp. , and Peptostreptococcus spp. did not 
produce clinical signs and lesions of SD in gnotobiotic pigs. 
Studies by Whipp et al.have shown that several 
organisms are capable of acting synergistically with T. 
hyodysenteriae to produce colonic lesions characteristic 
of SD when orally inoculated into gnotobiotic pigs. These 
organisms include F. necrophorum, B. vulgatus (3 strains), 
Listeria denitrificans and a Clostridium sp. The authors 
^Harris, D. L., R. D. Clock, and R. C. Meyer. 1972. 
Inoculation of specific pathogen free and germ free pigs 
with Treponema hyodysenteriae and Vibrio coli. Page 118 in 
Proc. 72nd Ann. Mtg. Am. Soc. Microbiol. (Abstr.), 
10 
concluded that T. hyodysenteriae was the primary pathogen in 
the etiology of SD and that the presence of one or more 
other anaerobes was a requirement for T. hyodysenteriae to 
exert its pathogenic effect. This requirement could be met 
by a variety of anaerobic organisms. 
Characterization of T. hyodysenteriae - Treponema hyo­
dysenteriae is an oxygen tolerant anaerobic spirochete. The 
organism has an "S" shaped helical morphology with 2 to 3 
gentle turns per cell and a motility pattern described as 
serpentine. Each cell is 0.32 to 0.38 u in diameter and 
6 to 8.5 y in length. The protoplasmic cylinder is sur­
rounded by a thin envelope, and 14 to 18 axial fibrils, 10 
to 15 my in diameter, originate from implantation discs at 
both ends, overlapping at the center of the cell^^. The 
organisms can be observed in wet mount preparations of 
infected colon contents or feces, or large intestine mucosal 
scrapings, with the aid of phase contrast or darkfield 
microscopy. They stain weakly Gram negative in specimens 
from infected material or from culture media, but crystal 
47 
violet, carbol fuchsin, and Victoria blue 4-R usually give 
better results. In fixed tissues, silver stain, Goodpasture, 
or Victoria blue 4-R have been used successfully as has 
Warthin-Starry^'. 
Treponema hyodysenteriae is the only pathogenic 
11 
treponeme that has been cultivated vitro. A filtration 
and dilution method was used by Harris et al.^® to originally 
isolate the organism. Saheb and Richer-Massicotte reported 
a method by which spirochetal organisms from pigs were main-
49 tained on solid and liquid media . Early characterization 
of the organism was accomplished by maintaining and propa­
gating the organism on bovine blood agar slants with a broth 
overlay and incubating them under a deoxygenated COg atmos­
phere. Treponema hyodysenteriae was found to be catalase 
and cytochrome oxidase negative, and it produced acetic acid 
from glucose^^. 
In 1974, Kinyon and Harris reported the growth of 
T. hyodysenteriae in liquid medium using trypticase soy 
broth (TSB), prepared either aerobically or by pre-reduced 
anaerobically sterilized (PRAS) methods, supplemented with 
10% fetal calf serum (PCS)(v/v), and incubated at 37C 
under an atmosphere of deoxygenated H^:C02 (50:50)^^. 
This system of propagating T. hyodysenteriae facilitated 
further characterization of the organism. Growth of the 
organism was stimulated in anaerobic environments containing 
high levels of H^. It was found to hydrolyze esculin, ferment 
carbohydrates, and produce acetic and butyric acid from 
glucose^^. It was also found to be capable of consump-
52 tion . Lipids of T. hyodysenteriae were analyzed by 
53 54 55 
Matthews et al. ' , and hemolysins by Knoop , Saheb and 
12 
Lafleur^^, Saheb, Massicotte and Picard^^, and Saheb et al.^®. 
59 
Baum and Joens found 4 serotypes of T. hyodysenteriae 
based on evaluations of the water phase of hot phenol-water 
extracts of the organism. 
Recently, improved methods for growing the organism 
have been reported by Lemcke et al.. They used TSB, 
rabbit serum, and an atmosphere of COg zNg (10:90) to propa­
gate the organism. Lemcke and Burrowsreported on the 
growth of T. hyodysenteriae in serum free medium and that 
6 2  
the organism required a sterol for growth. Harris re­
ported improved growth of T. hyodysenteriae in large volumes 
of liquid medium using stirring agitation. 
Solid medium used to isolate and grow T. hyodysenteriae 
consisted of trypticase soy agar (TSA) supplemented with 5% 
citrated bovine blood and incubated at 42C in an atmosphere 
of Hg zCOg (80:20). Morphologically, growth appeared as a 
circular zone of clear or beta hemolysis with very little 
surface colonization^^. 
Songer, Kinyon, and Harris®^ developed a selective agar 
medium to facilitate isolation of the organism from 
clinical specimens. They streaked specimens for isolation 
of T. hyodysenteriae on plates containing 400 yg/ml 
spectinomycin®, TSA, and 5% citrated bovine blood (TSA-S400). 
®Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, MI. 
13 
The plates were inverted and incubated at 42C in a vented 
anaerobic jar, with a cold palladium catalyst, under an 
atmosphere of H2:C0^ (80:20). The jars were opened every 
2 days and the plates examined for the characteristic growth. 
The pathogenicity of T. hyodysenteriae was not altered by 
isolation or serial passage on this medium, nor was it in­
hibited by more than 1 log^g when plated on TSA-S400 as 
compared to the same medium without spectinomycin. The fecal 
flora, however, was inhibited by an average of more than 
3 log^Q (99.9%)^^. 
Spirochetes morphologically identical to T. hyo-
34 dysenteriae were recognized by Taylor and Alexander , 
who differentiated them from T. hyodysenteriae on the basis 
of colonial appearance on agar medium and on antibiotic 
sensitivity. These organisms were isolated from normal and 
diarrheic dogs, and were found in clinically normal pigs 
in 20 to 40% of swine herds examined^^. Kinyon^^ dif­
ferentiated them from isolates of T. hyodysenteriae on the 
basis of type of hemolysis produced and the parameters of 
fructose fermentation and indol production. These morpho­
logically identical spirochetes failed to produce disease 
when fed to conventional or hysterectomy-derived pigs. They 
also produced a lesser degree of hemolysis (weakly beta) on 
blood agar medium than T. hyodysenteriae. Kinyon, Harris, 
14 
and Glock^® produced clinical signs and lesions typical of 
SD in 75% of specific pathogen free (SPF) pigs inoculated 
orally with pure cultures of 23 of 25 beta hemolytic 
isolates (T. hyodysenteriae), and no disease in any pigs 
inoculated with 13 of the weakly beta hemolytic isolates. 
In 1979, Kinyon and Harris®^ characterized and nauned the 
weakly Beta hemolytic spirochete Treponema innocens. Models 
for testing the enteropathogenicity of isolates include 
intragastric inoculation of 2-week-old swine^^, ligated 
swine colonic loops^®'^^, oral inoculation of the CF-1 
mouse^®, and oral inoculation of guinea pigs. 
Other methods developed to differentiate T. hyodysen-
^ A ^ c 
teriae from T. innocens include serological ' ' ' ; bio-
chemical^^ f 75,76 ^ hemology studies^^. 
Diagnosis - A definitive diagnosis of SD is made by the 
observation of clinical signs and demonstration of patho­
logic lesions in the pigs, and the isolation and identifi­
cation of T. hyodysenteriae. Culture of diagnostic specimens 
on the selective medium, TSA-S400, has been a significant aid 
to the diagnosis of SD. The hemolytic pattern, which 
differentiates T. hyodysenteriae from T. innocens, is 
visualized on this medium. Selective culture was found to 
be twice as sensitive in detecting positive specimens as 
78 phase contrast microscopy 
79 
Recently, Taylor, Simmons and Laird reported on a 
15 
diarrheal syndrome in pigs in Great Britain caused by a 
weakly Beta hemolytic spirochete morphologically identical to 
T. innocens. There have been no reports similar to this in 
the United States. 
Diagnosis and ia. cification of herds affected with SD 
include direct and indirect methods to detect T. hyodysen-
teriae. Serologic tests designed to detect antibodies to 
T. hyodysenteriae include the indirect fluorescent antibody 
test (IFAT), which is conducted on feces and colonic 
material^^'41,80 This test was thought to have applica-
8 0 
tion in the surveillance of pig herds for SD . Several 
workers, however, found that the test was not specific due 
81 82 83 to cross-reactions with T. innocens ' ' . A direct 
fluorescent antibody test, used to exêimine feces and colonic 
material from pigs for T. hyodysenteriae, was sensitive 
84 85 86 
enough only as an aid to the diagnosis of SD ' ' An 
IFAT to detect antibodies in swine sera has been examined by 
87 88 89 f 
several workers ' ' , but Joens and Harris reported that 
there were cross-reactions between T. hyodysenteriae and 
T. innocens with this test. 
90 Hunter and Saunders developed a serum agglutination 
test and stated that it may be useful to detect herds 
91 
affected with SD. Joens et al. developed a microtiter 
^Joens, L. A., and D. L. Harris. 1977. Comparison of 
the indirect fluorescent antibody test to the microtitration 
agglutination test for detection of serum antibodies to 
Treponema hyodysenteriae. Page 38 ^  Proc. Ann. Mtg. Am. Soc. 
Microbiol. (Abstr.). 
16 
agglutination test (MAT), that detected T. hyodysenteriae 
antibody in swine and rabbit sera and was highly specific 
92 for isolates of the organism. Joens et al. compared the 
MAT to selective culture and concluded that the test may 
also be useful to detect SD on a herd basis. Adachi 
93 
et al. has reported on tests to detect agglutinating and 
complement-fixing antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae. Joens 
94 
et al. recently reported on an enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) test for the detection of antibodies to T. 
hyodysenteriae, and stated that it may be more sensitive 
than the MAT. Jenkins et aldeveloped a passive 
hemolysis test to detect antibody to T. hyodysenteriae 
and suggested that it may be useful as a diagnostic test 
for SD. 
Clinical signs - Swine dysentery may be confused 
clinically with salmonellosis, trichuriosis, necroprolifera-
g 
tive enteritis, and gastric ulcers . Swine dysentery has 
also been referred to as vibrionic dysentery, vibriosis of 
swine, bloody dysentery, bloody scours, black scours, and 
mucohemorrhagic diarrhea. The incubation period has been 
reported as varying from 2 days to 3 months, but the average 
Q 
is usually 10 to 14 days . An outbreak usually begins by 
affecting 1 to 2 pigs in a group. The first clinical signs 
observed in a typical acute case are partial loss of appetite. 
17 
lethargy, tail twitching, an arched back, and standing with 
the head down or lying on the sternum^. Feces appear as 
soft and yellowish in color in the beginning, then pro­
gressively become more watery in consistency with increasing 
amounts of mucus and flecks of blood. As the condition pro­
gresses, increasing amounts of mucus and blood are present 
and a large amount of blood with necrotic shreds of tissue 
compose the intestinal discharge.^ Affected animals become 
gaunt and depressed. As more and more animals become af­
fected, the amount of infectious material builds up and the 
spread of the disease is accelerated as animals more 
resistant initially succumb to the increasing infective 
doses present. Most pigs will remain alert, and their 
temperatures and appetites stay normal until the latter 
stages of the disease. All ages of swine may be affected 
and morbidity rates may reach 75%. Mortality rates may be 
40 to 60% in young weaned pigs, 20 to 30% in fattening pigs, 
and 5 to 10% in the breeding stock with an overall average 
mortality rate of 25%^®'^^. 
Lussier^ divided the symptomatology into 3 additional 
clinical syndromes which may occur: the peracute case in 
which dead pigs are found with no evidence of having had 
symptoms previously; the subacute case in which loss of 
body weight and decreased feed efficiency are frequently 
18 
accompanied by diarrhea; and the chronic case in which fluid 
diarrhea containing necrotic membranes is the major finding. 
Diarrhea may last for weeks leading to progressive emacia­
tion and dehydration. Recovery is usually begun within 7 to 
14 days from the onset of the disease. The clinical signs 
seem to occur in a cyclic pattern with symptoms reappearing 
at 3 to 4 week intervals after the remission of clinical 
9 
signs due to treatment . Alexander and Taylor described 
several types of cases in which the disease had become 
endemic in a herd and that the pressure of continuous drug 
medication varied the usually described course of the 
2 6 disease . Another disease pattern was described by Olson 
9 8 
and Rodabaugh as drug delayed augmented SD. This consisted 
of a delay in the onset of diarrhea because of drug admini­
stration, with the subsequent development of a more severe 
form of diarrhea after the drug was withdrawn. 
Pathology - Lesions of SD are limited to the large 
intestine. The colonic serosa appears hyperemic and the sub­
mucosal glands are pale and edematous. The mucosal lesions 
consist primarily of a catarrhal enteritis with a large 
amount of mucofibrinous exudate that often forms a pseudo-
membrane on the surface of the lumen. Hemorrhages are 
present in the mucosa and the contents are dark brown with 
blood^^. In chronic cases the serosa may have a ground glass 
19 
appearance, and the wall may be thickened with the mucosa 
26 being thrown up into ridges . Other descriptions of the 
gross lesions are presented by Whiting, Doyle, and Spray^, 
24 5 99 33 
Roberts , Lussier , Warner , and Clock 
Microscopically, the colon has been found to contain a 
mucofibrinous exudate containing neutrophils and debris. 
The epithelium was detached from the lemtina propria in some 
areas and in others was eroded away. The mucosa was 
thickened and edematous and vessels near the surface were 
congested and contained many neutrophils, llie submucosa 
was also edematous and contained some lymphocytes. The 
colonic crypts were usually filled with mucus and often 
contained large numbers of treponemes. Electron microscopy 
studies revealed spirochetes within the colonic epithelial 
cells. They appeared to have an affinity for goblet cells^^. 
Scanning electron microscopy studies of the lesions were 
reported by Kennedy and Strafuss^^^, and studies on the de­
velopment of the lesions of SD were conducted by Clock, 
Harris, and Kluge^^^. The distribution of the spirochete 
in experimentally infected pigs has been studied using the 
IFAT, darkfield microscopy^^^, histology^®^, selective 
culture^^*, and electron and phase-contrast microscopy^®^. 
Histopathology, fluorescent antibody techniques, and 
selective culture have been used to examine the colonic 
20 
lesions produced by T. hyodysenteriae amd 2 synergistic 
bacteria in gnotobiotic pigs. Treponema hyodysenteriae was 
found both on the surface of the epithelium of the colon 
and in the colonic crypts while the synergistic bacteria 
were detected only on the mucosal surface^^®. 
Experimental models of the disease that have been developed 
22 
are: an isolated colonic loop model , aligated colonic loop 
model^®'®^, a guinea pig modeland a mouse model^^^'^^®. 
The cause of death in SD is thought to be due to de­
hydration and metabolic acidosis, brought about by a loss 
of serum electrolytes and proteins which are not absorbed 
properly as a result of the lesions produced in the 
DISEASE^^'LO*. 
Pathogenesis - Considerable research has been conducted 
recently on the pathogenesis of SD, yet the exact mechanism 
of the disease remains unknown. Attachment of T. hyo­
d y s e n t e r i a e  t o  a n i m a l  c e l l s  h a s  b e e n  d e m o n s t r a t e d ^ ' .  
No enterotoxin activity has been found in experiments where 
ligated colonic segments were inoculated with extracts and 
preparations of T. hyodysenteriae^^' . 
Studies on the pathophysiology of the disease by 
Argenzio et al.^^^, and Schmall^^* indicated that the fluid 
^Knight, S. T. and D. L. Harris. 1978. The interaction 
of Treponema hyodysenteriae with tissue culture cells. Page 
12 ^  Proc. Conf. Res. Workers An. Dis., Chicago, 111. (Abstr.) 
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loss was a result of colonic malabsorption and was not an 
active secretory mechanism. 
Epidemiology - Swine dysentery may occur in all ages 
of swine although it is most commonly found in 7 to 12-
week-old swine^. Suckling pigs, market sized swine, and 
breeding stock may also be affected. It has been reported 
during every month of the year^. Although the disease may 
occur year-round, it is less prevalent during the hot summer 
2 
months . Harris and Clock stated that the incidence was 
9 higher in the late summer and fall in the United States . 
This observation was thought to be related to the causative 
agent and its survival in the hog environment, or to 
husbandry and management practices. Good sanitation 
practices were stressed as a control measure, because the 
infection could be spread by ingestion of infected fecal 
material by the pigs^. The effects of weather conditions 
on the pigs were thought to be related to the apparent 
2 
seasonal fluctuations in the incidence of dysentery . 
Survival of the causative agent of SD in the pig 
rearing environment has been alluded to by some reports. 
Observation of the transmission of SD by exposure of sus­
ceptible pigs to infected hog lots was an early finding. 
Hofferd observed SD in hogs that were put into a lot in 
which dysenteric pigs had been housed up to 1 week 
previously. He believed that premises may remain infective 
22 
for 3 months to 3 years and recommended that animals be 
moved to clean ground, the old pens thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected, then allowed to remain idle for at least a 
97 
season and preferably longer. Doyle observed that the 
disease had been found to remain for years on some farms, 
especially where the same yards were used year after year 
with no or only a short interval between successive groups 
9 
of hogs. Harris and Clock recommended a period of 60 days 
that areas be kept vacant in which infected swine had 
been kept, before the introduction of new stock, emd that 
lots be plowed prior to the addition of new swine. On 
the other hand, Terpstra et al.^^, found that the disease 
was not passed to pigs put into uncleaned pens 7 days after 
the pigs showing signs of acute dysentery were removed. 
Depopulation, with subsequent cleaning and disinfection of 
the premises, has been suggested by several workers^^^'^^^. 
Simmons^recommended that after the area was depopulated 
and cleaned, that it be rested for a period of time de­
pending on the season and circumstances involved. It was 
2 
suggested that lots be tested with a few sentinel hogs . 
Swine effluent has been incriminated as a source of 
infective material to susceptible pigs. Creek drainage 
from a hog pasture that had held dysenteric swine was 
2 
associated with an outbreak of SD on an adjacent farm . 
23 
Drainage was thought to have carried the infection to new 
ground, and it was suggested that the spreading of manure 
from old yards and buildings to new ground be avoided. 
Stadler^^^ found cases of dysentery in pens which had 
been disinfected with a steam sprayer 8 days prior to intro­
duction of infected swine. The only area inaccessible to 
the disinfection, and therefore, the postulated source of 
infection, was the manure sewer. 
Glock et al.^^^ obtained clinical signs of SD and 
shedding of large numbers of spirochetes in 5 of 6 pigs 
with no previous evidence or history of dysentery, when 
they were fed effluent from an anaerobic lagoon on a farm 
where SD was endemic. Treponema hyodysenteriae was isolated 
from 2 of the pigs. In one case where such transmission 
occurred, the effluent had been recycled through the system 
and used for flushing gutters. The conclusion was that 
T. hyodysenteriae can survive for a significant, although un­
determined, time in anaerobic pits and lagoons used for 
storing swine wastes^^®. Janc^ found, based on cultural 
results, that T. hyodysenteriae would survive at least 4 
days in an anaerobic lagoon. Phan^ made the first isolation 
^Janc, Miha. 1976. Institute for Microbiology, Medical 
Faculty, and Veterinary Department, Biotechnical Faculty, 
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia. Unpublished data. 




of the organism from an anaerobic lagoon. Songer et al. , 
made the first reported isolation of T. hyodysenteriae from 
a waste holding pit under a finishing building in which pigs 
exhibited clinical signs of SD. He stated that survival 
of the spirochete in such an environment may be at least 
partially responsible for the maintenance of dysentery within 
a herd. Stadler^^^ observed large spirochetes in pig feces 
from a barn that had not been used for 7 months. He expressed 
the difficulties in eradicating the organism from manure 
pits and lagoons and experimented with calcium cyanamide 
as a disinfectant for that purpose. 
Experimentally, the survival of T. hyodysenteriae in 
dysenteric feces was found to be 48 days at OC, 42 days at 5C, 
38 days at IOC, 12 days at 20-22C, 7 days at 25C, amd less 
than 1 day at 37C. When dysenteric feces were diluted with 
tapwater at a ratio of 1:10, survival of T. hyodysenteriae 
120 
at 5C was extended to 61 days . Titration revealed an 
exponential decrease in numbers of organisms during the 3 
week storage period. 
The colon and contents from infected swine remained 
121 
viable and infective when frozen at -77*C for 9 months 
Kinyon^^ found that the organism remained viable for 24 
122 
months lyophilized at -80®C. Taylor stated that the 
infectivity of feces or colonic material could be preserved 
at -20°C although after lyophilization and 9 months of 
25 
121 
storage at -16C, Olson found such material not to be 
infective. 
123 Chia studied the action of several of the commonly 
used classes of disinfectants on the viability of T. hyo-
dysenteriae in dysenteric feces. The recommended concen­
trations of the disinfectants formalin (0.4%), chloroxylenol 
(2.5%), phenol (1.0%), sodium hypochlorite (2.0%), and sodium 
carbonate decahydrate (4.0%) prevented the isolation of the 
spirochete under experimental conditions after 5 minutes. 
The organism was still isolated after 35 minutes when the 
disinfectant chlorhexidine gluconate (0.5%) was used. In 
dilution studies, the phenolic compound was the most ef­
fective of the disinfectants tested. In terms of actual 
percentage of compound present, it was also the most ef­
fective with the lowest minimal inhibitory concentration 
(0.1%)123. 
Anaerobic spirochetes have been found in the intestinal 
tracts of many animals^^'^^*. The only known animal reser­
voirs for T. hyodysenteriae are the pig, the mouse, and the 
119 dog. Songer et al. isolated T. hyodysenteriae from the 
feces of a dog with diarrhea that had been seen eating pig 
feces from a pen containing pigs with clinical signs of SD. 
Experimental inoculation of dogs with T. hyodysenteriae 
resulted in the fecal shedding of the organism for a 
125 
period of 13 days . Although it was unknown whether the 
26 
dog eating pig feces was infected or whether the organisms 
were just transient, it exemplified the potential ability 
of dogs and possibly other animals to act as sources of the 
119 infection to swine . Six out of 6 specific pathogen free 
pigs inoculated intragastrically with dog feces collected 
4 days after the dogs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae, 
125 developed typical clinical signs of SD 
Preliminary studies have indicated that T. hyodysenteriae 
can be isolated for at least 8 hours from cloacal swabs of 
125 i 
experimentally infected starlings . Songer-" found that 
123 flies may carry the organism for up to 4 hours. Chia 
attempted to demonstrate the carriage of T. hyodysenteriae 
by the flies Lucillia spp., Calliphora spp. and Musca 
domestica. He isolated the organism from experimentally 
contaminated flies for up to 1 hour in Calliphora and 
Lucillia sg£., and for 30 minutes in Musca domestica. In 
one case he saw a motile spirochete in the gut of a 
Calliphorine fly 5 hours after exposure, and postulated that 
ingestion of the organism might improve its chances of 
survival. Considering the large numbers of flies around 
some swine-rearing areas, the role of the fly in trans-
123 
mission of SD was thought to be a possibility 
^Songer, J. G. 1976. Department of Veterinary Science, 
University of Arizona, Tuscon, Arizona. Unpublished data. 
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The spirochete was cultured from the feces of mice for 14 
days and rats 2 days post-inoculation, under experimental condi-
tions^^^. 
1.26 
Joens recently found that laboratory mice experi­
mentally infected by intragastric inoculation of T. hyo-
dysenteriae shed the organism in their feces up to 180 days 
after inoculation. He placed these carrier mice in contact 
with nonexposed mice and healthy pigs and demonstrated 
transmission of T. hyodysenteriae from the carrier mice 
to the contact mice and pigs. Three of the 4 pigs exposed 
to feces from infected mice developed clinical signs of SD. 
This led to the subsequent examination of field mice and 
rats for the presence of T. hyodysenteriae. Joens and 
127 Kinyon isolated T. hyodysenteriae in cecal scrapings from 
4 mice from 3 different farms with a history of SD. 
Swine dysentery has been transmitted by attendants who 
failed to change clothing and boots between groups of pigs^^. 
Farm implements, trucks, and other equipment may act as 
sources of infection to a herd^'^^^. Introduction of 
SD into a herd is most frequently due to the addition of 
new stock which are either actively affected with the disease 
or are inapparent carriers. Feeder pigs purchased through 
sale barns have commonly been incriminated as the source 
2 128 
of infection to a herd ' 
28 
Inapparent carrier pigs are probably the most important 
35 97 129 factor in the maintenance and spread of the disease ' ' . 
At the present time,there are no methods to detect individual 
asymptomatic carrier pigs. Sows have been incriminated as 
2 
a source of the disease for baby pigs , possibly by the 
shedding of the organism due to the stress of farrowing^^®. 
The pigs may not show clinical signs until they are removed 
from the sow. Songer et al.^^^ described a method for the 
detection of pigs shedding the spirochete in their feces by 
selective isolation of the organism on TSA-S400. The first 
isolation of T. hyodysenteriae from an asymptomatic carrier 
132 
sow was obtained in this manner 
Fisher and Olander^^^ detected T. hyodysenteriae by 
selective culture from the feces of pigs 71 days after the 
last clinical evidence of the disease, and 83 days in 1 
123 pig that had been treated with virginiamycin. Chia 
detected fecal shedding of the organism in the convalescent 
pig 62 days post recovery, and culture of the colonic 




In a series of experiments. Songer and Harris found 
that asymptomatic carrier pigs recovered 10 to 25 days, 
transmitted SD to sentinel pigs in 14 to 51 days. Treponema 
hyodysenteriae was isolated from the carriers 12 days before 
29 
clinical signs were observed in the contact pigs. Carriers 
recovered and asymptomatic for 70 days transmitted dysentery 
to contact pigs in 28 days. Shedding was not detected in 
the asymptomatic pig during that 28 days. Fisher and 
133 Olander observed the transmission of swine dysentery 
from a pig that had been asymptomatic for 57 days to a 
133 
susceptible contact pig 
In one report, pigs from 10 herds with a prior history 
of SD, or accused of being the source of dysentery, were 
cultured with rectal swabs on TSA-S400. Isolates of T. hyo-
dysenteriae were obtained from pigs in 9 of the 10 herds 
showing no clinical signs of dysentery. The number of 
asymptomatic swine from which positive cultures were ob-
134 
tained was 1.16% to 2.08% by age group 
Immunity - Early researchers believed that pigs had 
2 116 
neither an innate nor acquired immunity to SD ' . These 
assumptions were based on herd observations rather than 
individual swine and have largely been proven to be in­
correct. Harris and Glock^^^ observed that some pigs did 
recover from SD and were capable of resisting the disease 
121 from natural challenge. Olson found that pigs which 
recovered naturally from SD or were medicated when diarrhea 




Alexander and Taylor postulated that innate resistance 
to dysentery varied widely eunong individual pigs and that 
the infective dose built up during outbreaks and over­
whelmed the defenses of increasing numbers of pigs. 
2 Hofferd reported that younger pigs have less resistance 
than older swine, and that any conditions that lowered the 
resistance of the animal rendered it more susceptible. 
Joens et al.^^^ evaluated the immune status in pigs 
experimentally infected with SD, then allowed to recover. 
Pigs which had remained asymptomatic after initial infection 
with T. hyodysenteriae for 4-17 weeks, were resistant to 
subsequent intragastric inoculation with pure cultures of 
a homologous isolate of T. hyodysenteriae. 
There is no vaccine in use at the present time for SD. 
A high passage attenuated strain of T. hyodysenteriae failed 
to protect pigs against subsequent challenge with a low 
passage virulent strain^^^. An attenuated strain of T. hyo-
138 139 dysenteriae did not protect against subsequent challenge ' 
Intravenous hyperimmunization of pigs with formalin in­
activated T. hyodysenteriae did provide some protection 
against challenge with a homologous isolate of T. hyo-
89 dysenteriae . Antiserum to homologous and heterologous 
strains of the organism did not prevent infection but did 
significantly delay the onset of the disease in passively 
140 immunized pigs . A combination of oral and parenteral 
31 
immunization of formalin-inactivated T. hyodysenteriae did 
not protect pigs completely against SD, but did suppress 
clinical signs of the disease and improve the rate of gain 
If 
of the pigs . 
Treatment - Early recommendations on the treatment of 
97 SD included administering salt and sodium bicarbonate 
2 
and soaked oats and buttermilk . Many antibiotics and 
chemotherapeutic agents have been utilized in the therapy 
of dysentery. Historically, compounds which are efficacious 
for the prevention and treatment of dysentery initially, 
are of limited value eventually for widespread use. Tylosin 
and arsanilic acid which were commonly used previously, are 
now usually ineffective in many cases^®'^^®'^^^. Olson and 
142 Rodabaugh listed various pharmacological agents in the 
order of their efficacy in the treatment of SD. 
Antimicrobial activity against 23 isolates of T. hyo­
dysenteriae was determined by Kitai et al. with 39 different 
143 
compounds using an agar dilution method . Kinyon and 
Harris tested 214 isolates of T. hyodysenteriae with an agar 
dilution method against 7 agents commonly used in the treat­
ment of SD. Isolates resistant to lincomycin, sodium 
If 
Harris, D. L., R. D. Clock, J. M. Kinyon, and R. A. 
Goodnow. 1978. Oral and parenteral immunization of pigs 
against swine dysentery. Page 12 in Proc. Conf. Res. 
Workers An. Dis., Chicago, 111. (ABstr.). 
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arsanilate, and tylosin were found^**. Laber^*^ tested 13 
compounds against T. hyodysenteriae using a liquid medium 
in which to conduct his tests. 
The nitroimidazole compounds, which include dimetrida-
^^1^146,147,148,149.150,151,152^ xpronidazole"», and 
ronidazole^^^'^^^'^^^'^^^'^^® have all been found to be 
efficacious against SD. Lincomycin^^^, lincomycin-
spectinomycin^^®'^^®, carbadox^®®'^®^'^®^, gentamicin^^^'^^*, 
virginiéimycin^^^'^®^'^®®'^®^, and tiamulin^^^ have all been 
found to be useful agents in the treatment and prevention of 
SD. Drug treatment of dysentery may be disappointing as the 
animals may be subject to re-exposure if care is not taken 
to eliminate the organism from the environment, account for 
the carrier pigs, initiate rodent control on the premises, 
and prevent reintroduction of the disease onto the premises. 
Other factors determining the success of drug treatment of 
dysentery are as follows ; care to see that the proper 
levels of drug are given and that feed and water intake are 
sufficient, determination of the correct diagnosis, and 
169 
realization that the bacteria may have become resistant 
The carrier state of SD has been eliminated experimental-
132 ly with the use of dimetridazole, ronidazole , and 
carbadox^^^. Wellington and Aucock^^® reported the success­
ful use of dimetridazole in a sow herd to control SD by the 
32b 
elimination of T. hyodysenteriae. 
The cost of SD to the swine industry was estimated by 
the Livestock Conservation, Inc. in 1972 to be in excess of 
$64 million every year^^^. A recent report by the American 
Veterinary Medical Association Council on Research placed 
172 the annual loss due to SD at $75 million . The losses 
to the swine industry encompass the costs of treatment, 
death loss, affected feed utilization, and decreased rate 
of gain. 
Swine dysentery is a reportable disease in Iowa but 
estimates are that less than 50% of the cases are actually 
reported. This figure may reflect misdiagnoses, home treat­
ment of diarrheal disease, or it may be related to an effort 
to avoid the restrictions imposed by quarantine^^. 
Improved techniques for detection of infected herds will 
aid in the determination of the prevalence and economic sig­
nificance of the disease. With increased understanding of 
the epidemiology of SD, the development of effective control 
procedures or the possible eradication of the disease is 
feasible. 
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SECTION I: COMPARISON OF THE MICROTITRATION AGGLUTINATION 
TEST AND THE ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY 
FOR THE DETECTION OF HERDS INFECTED WITH SWINE 
DYSENTERY 
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A method was designed to evaluate and compare the 
microtitration agglutination test (MAT) and the enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as means to detect antibodies in 
pig sera to Treponema hyodysenteriae, and thereby establish 
a method by which to determine the prevalence of swine 
dysentery (SD) in pig herds. According to seunpling criteria 
based on the hypergeometric distribution, sera were collected 
from 3 age groups of pigs from farms having either a recent 
history of SD on the premises (SD+), or determined as being 
free of the disease (SD-). The highest degree of sensitivity 
was obtained when sera from market age pigs was evaluated 
with the ELISA. Of 14 SD+ herds from which sera were 
obtained from market age pigs, 13 were positive with the 
ELISA (93%) and none of the 8 SD- herds were positive. 
The detection rates in the SD+ herds for the 2 tests 
by age group were as follows: MAT - adults 1.4%, market 
6%, weaned 0.8%; ELISA-adults 16%, market 31%, weaned 0.5%. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Diagnosis and identification of herds affected with 
swine dysentery (SD) have centered on demonstrating directly 
or indirectly, the presence of Treponema hyodysenteriae, the 
1 2 primary causal agent of the disease ' . An indirect 
fluorescent antibody test (IFAT) has been used to examine 
feces and colonic contents from pigs for antigens of T. hyo-
2 3 4 dysenteriae ' ' . Results of this test were reported to be 
more frequently positive when feces of abnormal consistency 
were used and it was suggested that several fecal samples 
4 from different pigs be tested from each farm . Saunders 
and Hunter^, using the IFAT, examined 120 fecal samples from 
10 SD free herds and 40 fecal samples from 18 farms which had 
experienced clinical SD. The test was negative in 117 of 
the 120 fecal samples from the SD free herds and all seunples 
were positive from the herds in which SD had been confirmed 
by clinical signs and pathological lesions. Samples from 5 
herds in which the pigs had SD and were treated successfully 
were all negative with the IFAT. The authors concluded that 
the IFAT might be useful in the surveillance of pig herds 
for the disease^. Joens et al.®, however, found a high 
degree of cross-reactivity in the IFAT with nonpathogenic 
morphologically identical spirochetes normally found in the 
pig large intestine, which were later characterized and named 
37 
Treponema innocens^. 
A direct fluorescent antibody test used to ex2unine feces 
and colonic material from pigs for T. hyodysenteriae has 
been found sensitive enough only as an aid to the diagnosis 
of SD®-'-". 
Harris et al.^^ collected rectal swabs from different 
age groups of pigs in 10 herds and isolated T. hyodysenteriae 
12 by selective culture from all 10 herds. However, in 9 
herds, isolates were obtained from pigs exhibiting no clinical 
signs of SD. In these asymptomatic pigs, only 1.16 to 2.08% 
by age group were positive for T. hyodysenteriae. They con­
cluded that a large number of animals would have to be sampled 
in a herd to determine its SD status as selective culture had 
a low sensitivity in detecting asymptomatic pigs. 
A variety of serologic tests have been developed to 
detect antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae. Several workers 
have used an indirect fluorescent antibody test^^'^*'^^ and 
Adachi et al.^^ developed a complement-fixation test. Hunter 
17 
and Saunders , using a tray agglutination test, surveyed 
pigs in 15 herds with various SD status for evidence of anti­
bodies to T. hyodysenteriae. They concluded that the test 
was not sensitive enough for diagnosis of SD on an individual 
18 pig basis but may be useful on a herd basis. Joens et al. 
developed a microtitration agglutination test (NAT) to detect 
38 
antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae in swine serum. Hie test 
showed a high degree of specificity with peak agglutinating 
titers occurring 3-4 weeks post-exposure. This test was 
compared to selective culture to determine their usefulness 
as a means by which to detect herds infected with T. hyo-
19 dysenteriae . Sera and rectal swabs were collected from 
pigs on 17 farms where the organism was not isolated and 
4 farms from which isolation of T. hyodysenteriae had been 
made from the pigs. The workers found that the mean serum 
titers of herds where T. hyodysenteriae had been isolated 
were significantly higher than in herds where the organism 
had not been isolated. They suggested that the test may be 
useful to detect SD on a herd basis. 
Recently, Joens et al.^® developed an enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and compared it to the MAT for 
detecting antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae in experimentally 
inoculated pigs. They detected seroconversion of infected 
pigs within 1-2 weeks postinoculation with the ELISA and 
2-3 weeks postinoculation with the MAT. A serologic 
response was detected as long as 18 weeks postinoculation 
with the ELISA and 12-14 weeks postinoculation with the MAT. 
The ELISA was concluded to be a more sensitive test than the 
MAT. 
A Study was designed to compare the MAT and the ELISA 
39 
by the serological sampling of pigs from known SD affected 
and nonaffected herds for antibodies against T. hyo-
dysenteriae. The sensitivity of the tests could be determined 
as well as their suitability as means by which to detect SD 
on a herd basis and thereby determine the prevalence of 
SD. 
40 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Herd selection - Herds of swine were chosen for sero­
logical seunpling on the basis of having had either a recent 
experience with SD on the premises (SD+) or determined to 
be free of the disease (SD-). Sera were collected from pigs 
chosen at random without replacement from 3 age groups. 
These age groups consisted of (a) weaned: pigs approximately 
2-8 weeks post-weaning; (b) market; pigs 90-110 kg, lesd than 
6 months of age; and (c) adults: adult swine in the breeding 
herd. In most cases, all 3 age groups of pigs were avail­
able for sampling. An attempt was made to sample herds 
which were farrow-to-finish operations. 
The SD status of a herd was determined as follows. A 
herd was considered to be SD+ based on the following cri­
teria: (a) a clinical diagnosis of SD made on pigs in the 
herd; (b) Treponema hyodysenteriae isolated from pigs in 
the herd; (c) gross and/or microscopic lesions typical of SD 
demonstrated in tissues from pigs in the herd. Usually, sera 
were collected within 1 month of the isolation of T. hyo­
dysenteriae from the herd. 
A herd was considered to be SD- according to the fol­
lowing criteria: (a) no history or diagnosis of SD, or iso­
lation of T. hyodysenteriae from the herd; (b) no routine use 
of drugs that would suppress clinical signs of SD (e.g.. 
iff acted 
)~ 




lincomycin, carbadox, dimetridazole, ipronldazole and 
virginiamycin; (c) regular veterinary monitoring of the herd 
(type and frequency of visits, diagnostic and regulatory 
procedures); (d) closed herd or type, source, frequency, and 
method of introduction of stock known; (3) no outbreaks of 
SD attributed to pigs traced-back to the herd; (f) manage­
ment practices, facility design, waste disposal, and pest 
control designed to minimize possible introduction of SD. 
The number of herds to sample was chosen empirically 
by observation of the distribution of the t statistic, used 
to detect differences between 2 populations, distributed 
21 
normally with 2 different means and variances . The values 
of t to be exceeded in order to arrive at a designated 
probability level do not decrease appreciably as the sample 
size (and therefore, degrees of freedom) exceeds 30. At 
that level, the t distribution approaches the normal distri-
22 bution for most practical purposes . A total of 30 herds, 
11 SD- and 19 SD+ herds were sampled. 
The SD+ herds were located in the states of Iowa, 
Missouri, Nebraska, Illinois, and Colorado. The SD- herds 
were located in the states of Iowa, Wisconsin, North 
Dakota, Colorado, and Arkansas. 
19 
Data from a previous study involving 4 herds from 
which T. hyodysenteriae had been isolated, indicated that 
of the 122 pigs sampled, the percentage which developed 
42 
serum antibody to T. hyodysenteriae (as detected by the MAT) 
at a titer^ greater than or equal to 256 ranged from 5 to 
15%. Therefore, the conservative estimate of a 5% de­
tectable infection rate was used to determine the number 
of animals to sample in each herd. The hypergeometric 
distribution, which has the probability function, 
(K)(N-k) 
P(X=x) = » for X = 0,l,2,...,n, and X<k and 
In) 
where k = number of infected animals in the entire herd, N = 
herd size; n = sample size, and x = number of infected 
23 
animals in the sample , assumes sampling without replace­
ment from a finite population. A table based on this was 
generated by the Iowa State University Statistical 
Laboratory^ listing the minimum numbers of pigs to sample 
at various levels of confidence and in various herd sizes 
(Table 1). From this information,the number of pigs to 
sample was calculated to be approximately 40 at a confidence 
level of 85-90%. When possible, then, 40 animals from each 
age group were sampled. 
^Titer = reciprocal of the highest serum dilution at 
which a reaction, in this case agglutination, was observed. 
^Sample Surveys Department, Statistical Laboratory, 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA. 
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Serological tests - the MAT was performed as described 
18 by Joens et al. with the following modifications made in 
antigen production; (a) isolate B234 T. hyodysenteriae 
grown at 24-34 laboratory passages; (b) cells harvested 
c 2 
using a high volume molecular filtration system (61 cm of 
0.22 y filters); (c) cells washed once with phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS, O.OIM, pH 7.2); (d) formalin (0.1% 
v/v) added for inactivation; (e) antigen held at 37C for 
24 hours then stored at 4C^. Eight reference sera were used 
as control sera each time the test was performed. 
The ELISA was conducted at the National Animal Disease 
20 
Center (NADC), Ames, lA as described by Joens et al. . All 
sera were tested with antigens prepared from 2 isolates of 
T. hyodysenteriae; isolate 3204 (serotype 2), and B234 
(serotype 1). These isolates were representative of the 
only 2 serotypes of T. hyodysenteriae identified to date in 
24 the United States , and have been shown to be pathogenic 
25 for pigs 
^Pellicon cassette system, Millipore Corp, Bedford, MA. 
^Egan, I. T. and D. L. Harris. 1978. A modification of 
the microtitration agglutination test for the detection of 
antibodies to Treponema hyodysenteriae. Page 11 in Proc. 
59th Conf. Res. Workers Anim. Dis., Chicago, 111.""TAbstr.). 
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Table 1. Minimum number of animals required within a herd 
with 5% infected animals in order to detect 
infection with varying levels of confidence 
Herd 
size 
Level of confidence 
80% 85% 90% 95% 
50 28 31 34 39 
100 27 31 37 45 
250 31 36 43 55 
500 31 36 43 56 
1,000 31 37 44 57 
1,500 32 37 45 58 
2,000 32 37 45 58 
3,000 32 37 45 58 
The presence of agglutination at a serum dilution of 
1:256 or greater was considered positive for antibodies to 
18 
T. hyodysenteriae in the MAT . Sera which reacted at a 
level of 1.0 optical density (O.D.) units or greater in 
ELISA were considered positive for T. hyodysenteriae anti-
.  20  bodies 
Serotyping - Isolates of T. hyodysenteriae were obtained 
from the SD+ herds. These isolates were propagated in liquid 
26 
medium as described by Harris and serotyped according to 
24 
methods described by Baum and Joens 
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Statistical analyses - Data on herd counts were analyzed 
using the chi-square test for attributes with the correction 
for continuity. Paired t tests were used to analyze the 
maximum titers or O.D. readings obtained on sera from pigs 
within the SD+ and SD- herds. The t test for 2 means was 
used to analyze maximum titers and O.D. readings on sera 
obtained from pigs when making comparisons between the SD+ 
21 
and SD- herds 
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RESULTS 
A total of 1519 sera was collected from pigs in 11 
SD- herds; 976 sera from adults, 325 from market pigs, and 
218 from weaned pigs. The herd, age group of pigs, 
number sampled in each age group, and MAT and ELISA test 
results are presented in Table 2. 
A total of 1640 sera was collected from pigs in 19 
SD+ herds; 659 sera from adults, 611 from market pigs, and 
370 from weaned pigs. The age group, number of pigs 
sampled in each age group, and MAT, ELISA, and serotype 
results for the SD+ herds are presented in Table 3. 
The maximum titer (expressed as logg titer) obtained with 
the MAT, for any pig in each age group is listed along with 
the number of pigs in each age group that had serum titers 
greater than the designated level determined to be positive 
(cutoff point). For the MAT, this was considered to be a 
titer greater than or equal to 256 (8 when expressed as 
logg titer). The maximum O.D. reading obtained with any 
serum sample with the ELISA test for each age group of pigs 
for both B204 and B234 antigens is listed, along with the 
number of samples in each age group that had O.D. readings 
greater than 1.0, the designated cutoff point. 
Of the 11 SD- herds, none of the pigs sampled had 
agglutinating antibody titers as determined by the MAT equal 
Table 2. Comparison of MAT and ELISA in detecting antibody to T. hyodysenteriae in 
sera from pigs in herds free of swine dysentery (SD-) 
MAT 

























1 A 134 5 0 .335 0 .628 0 
2 A 40 5 0 .322 0 .552 0 
M 31 4 0 .496 0 .218 0 
W 40 3 0 .237 0 .345 0 
3 A 37 4 0 .557 0 .196 0 
4 A 59 7 0 .392 0 .632 0 
M 40 4 0 .514 0 .492 0 
W 40 3 0 .626 0 .428 0 
5 A 200 5 0 .895 0 .498 0 
W 42 3 0 .418 0 .152 0 
6 A 36 5 0 .638 0 .255 0 
M 30 2 0 .700 0 .544 0 
7 A 98 6 0 .584 0 .502 0 
M 65 4 0 .708 0 .449 0 
W 40 4 0 .366 0 .231 0 
8 A 122 5 0 .693 0 .746 0 
M 40 3 0 .852 0 .708 0 
W 40 2 0 .193 0 .173 0 
9 A 61 5 0 .725 0 1.255 1 
M 40 4 0 .829 0 .921 0 
W 8 2 0 .180 0 .144 0 
* 
w = weaned pigs. M = market weight pigs » A = adult pigs. 
^Value of maximum reaction observed in tested sera. 
Table 2 (Continued) 
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Table 3. Comparison of MAT and ELISA in detecting antibody to T. hyodysenteriae 





B204 antigen " B2 34 antigen 


















1 A 41 6 0 .600 0 .575 0 
M 32 3 0 1.642 7 1.035 1 
2 M 35 11 9 2.360 24 2.765 32 
3 A 39 4 0 1.025 1 1.580 1 
M 42 9 1 2.489 10 1.098 1 
4 A 40 5 0 1.656 4 1.029 1 
M 40 4 0 2.763 25 1.564 4 
5 A 76 8 1 2.550 22 1.395 9 
6 A 32 5 0 .962 0 2.337 3 
M 40 5 0 .940 0 .680 0 
7 A 37 9 3 2.561 14 1.694 6 
M 41 9 1 2.355 11 1.410 3 
W 40 8 1 .514 0 .231 0 
8 A 15 6 0 .714 0 .713 0 
W 40 8 1 .449 0 .119 0 
9 M 59 9 2 2.339 9 .689 0 
10 A 20 2 0 .674 0 1.614 3 
M 40 5 0 .824 0 1.252 1 






A = adult pigs, M = market weight pigs, W = weaned pigs. 










Table 3 (Continued) 
MAT B204 antigen B234 antigen 
Serotype 



























11 A 40 9 1 2.762 11 2.302 9 2 
M 40 5 0 2.252 9 2.581 19 
12 A 40 11 2 1.095 1 1.232 3 1 
M 31 5 0 1.083 1 .511 0 
W 40 2 0 .249 0 .488 0 
13 M 90 12 2 1.148 2 1.826 14 1 
14 W 78 5 0 1.026 1 1.337 1 1 
15 A 44 9 1 1.170 1 2.722 6 2 
W 41 5 0 .237 0 .237 0 
16 A 40 8 1 1.316 10 1.888 4 ND 
M 41 10 22 1.781 3 2.765 32 
W 41 3 0 .947 0 .303 0 
17 A 40 7 0 .817 0 .774 0 2 
M 40 3 0 1.945 3 1.299 2 
W 40 8 1 .886 0 .458 0 
18 A 115 5 0 1.264 3 1.766 6 1 
19 A 40 5 0 2.302 10 1.085 2 2 
M 40 4 0 2.764 27 .965 0 
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to or greater than 256, the designated cutoff level between 
positive and negative. Of the 19 SD+ herds, 12 contained pigs 
with serum agglutinating titers greater than or equal to 256, 
and 7 did not. 
By the ELISA test, 2 of the 11 SD- herds had sera from 
pigs which gave a higher O.D. reading than 1. Eighteen of the 
19 SD+ herds had sera from pigs which tested at a higher O.D. 
reading than 1. 
Isolates of T. hyodysenteriae obtained from 6 of the 19 
SD+ herds were serotype 1, 8 were serotype 2, 4 were not 
serotyped , and 1 was not typable. 
Results of the MAT and ELISA serological tests by age 
group are presented in Table 4. Of the 11 SD- herds, the 2 
from which positive ELISA readings were obtained occurred 
in sera from adult swine, and this involved only 3 samples. 
Of the 15 SD+ herds from which sera were obtained from adult 
animals, 6 were positive with the MAT (40%) and 12 (80%) were 
positive with the ELISA test. Of 14 SD+ herds from which 
sera were obtained from market age animals, 6 were positive 
(46%) with the MAT and 13 (93%) were positive with the ELISA 
test. Of 8 SD+ herds from which sera were obtained from 
weaned animals, 3 (37%) were positive with the MAT and 1 
(13%) was positive with the ELISA test. 
Contingency tables tested with the chi-square statistical 
Table 4. Comparison of MAT and ELISA in detecting antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae 












7 MAT B204 




here is pigs herds pigs herds pigs herds pigs 
SD- A 11 976 0 0 1 2 1 1 2 3 
M 8 325 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
W 7 218 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SD+ A 15 659 6 9 10 77 12 53 12 107 
M 14 611 6 37 12 131 10 109 13 192 
W 8 370 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 
A = adult pigs, M = market weight pigs, W = weaned pigs. 
^Number of herds in which that particular age group was Scunpled. 
Ïmat positive = the serum agglutinating titer was greater than or equal to 
256. 
g 
ELISA positive = the serum sample reacted with an optical density reading 
of 1.0 or greater. 
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test indicated a lack of independence (p<.005) between the 
herds' SD status, and whether they were tested to be positive 
or negative with the MAT or the ELISA (Table 5). 
Comparisons of the number of B234 to B204 antigen maximum 
O.D. readings obtained from sera from the SD+ or the 
SD- herds were not significant. There was also no significant 
difference between the number of pig serum samples from SD+herds 
with O.D. readings greater than 1.0 as detected with the B204 
antigen as compared to the B234 antigen. There was a signifi­
cant difference (p<.001) between the maximum O.D. readings 
with the ELISA test obtained from the SD+ herds as compared 
to those obtained from the SD- herds. A significant dif­
ference (p<.005) was also found between the maximum titers 
obtained with the MAT on sera obtained from the SD+ herds 
as compared to the SD- herds. 
Within the SD+ herds, 23 serum samples from adult age 
pigs reacted at O.D. levels greater than 1.0 with the ELISA 
test with both B204 and B234 antigens. Sera from 48 market 
age pigs reacted with both antigens at an O.D. greater than 
1.0, and none of the weaned pig sera reacted with both anti­
gens at an O.D. greater than 1.0. None of the 3 samples 
from the SD- herds reacted with both B204 and B234 antigens 
in the ELISA test at an O.D. level greater than 1.0. 
The detectable infection rates in the SD+ herds for the 
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Table 5. Contingency tables comparing independence of SD+ and 
SD- herds with their SD status as determined by the 
MAT and the ELISA 
MAT ELISA 
+ - TOTAL + - TOTAL 
SD + 12 7 19 + 18 1 19 
- 0 11 11 - 2 9 11 
TOTAL 12 18 30 TOTAL 20 10 30 
*(1) = 11 .58 
x2 
(1) = 18. 37 
P < .005 P < .005 
2 tests by age groups were as follows: MAT - adults 1.4%, 
market 6%, weaned 0.8%, combined age groups 3%; ELISA -




The ELISA detected more of the positive herds (18) as 
compared to the MAT (12) . However, there were 2 SD- herds 
that were considered positive by the ELISA, while there were 
none such false positives with the MAT. The SD- herds that 
were considered positive by the ELISA involved a total of 
3 serum samples that gave O.D. readings above the cutoff 
level of 1.0. All 3 of these samples were from adult animals. 
One SD+ herd was not detected with the ELISA and 6 
SD+ herds were not detected with the MAT. Several factors 
may be involved in these false negative results. (a) It 
is possible that not enough pigs were sampled in those 
herds. The postulated detectable infection rate (5%), from 
which the sampling size was calculated, may have actually 
been lower in those particular herds. (b) Sampling the 
pigs at a time when, because of the stage of the infection in 
the herd, very few or no pigs had antibodies to T. hyo-
dysenteriae at a detectable level, or a level considered to be 
specific and above normal. From experimental data with the 
MAT, pigs seroconverted 2-3 weeks postinoculation with 
T. hyodysenteriae,and the agglutinating titers were below 
20 
normal levels 12-14 weeks postinoculation . The pigs might 
have been seunpled either too early or too late in the course 
of the disease. This may also be true with the ELISA, al­
though the levels at which serum antibodies are detectable 
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occurs sooner (1-2 weeks postinoculation) in the course of 
the infection, and persists for a longer period of time (18 
weeks postinoculation). This may account for the greater 
sensitivity of the ELISA in detecting herds affected with 
SD. It has also been found with the MAT that pigs experi­
mentally inoculated orally with T. hyodysenteriae and which 
subsequently develop clinical signs of SD, may still not 
ever develop an elevated agglutinating titer as detected 
with the MAT. (c) It is not known what the effect chemo­
therapy has on the development or presence of antibodies to 
T. hyodysenteriae as detected by the MAT or ELISA. Drugs 
of various efficacy against T. hyodysenteriae had been used 
14 in all of the SD+ herds. Lee et al. found that an inverse 
relationship existed between drug efficacy against SD and 
serum antibody titer as detected by an indirect fluorescent 
antibody test. (d) It is also possible that the appropriate 
age group of pig was not sampled in the herd. In some herds, 
SD was a clinical problem in an age group of pigs that were 
not sampled. Therefore, the infection may not have been 
detectable serologically. 
Only serotypes 1 and 2 were found in the 14 SD+ herds 
from which isolates of T. hyodysenteriae were serotyped. 
24 
This corresponds with data reported by Baum and Joens , 
that only serotypes 1 and 2 occur in the United States. Of 
the 14 SD+ herds from which isolates were obtained and 
57 
serotyped, 10 of them contained sera which gave more positive 
O.D. readings when tested with the ELISA antigen of the 
homologous T. hyodysenteriae serotype than with heterologous 
antigen. 
The ELISA test conducted on market age pig sera demon­
strated the highest degree of accuracy as far as the number 
of positive herds detected out of the total number of SD+ 
herds sampled for a particular age group. Fourteen of the 
15 SD+ herds from which sera were obtained from market age 
pigs were positive with the ELISA for a 93% detection rate. 
There were no false positives in the SD- herds for this age 
group. It is apparent that neither the MAT or ELISA is 
sensitive enough to detect pigs affected with SD on an indi-
19 
vidual basis. Joens et al. reached the same conclusion 
regarding the MAT, as did Hunter and Saunders^^ with their 
agglutination test. 
21 2 7 The test of significance of a binomial proportion ' 
was used initially to calculate the number of animals to 
sample in a herd. This calculation could be done easily 
and was a good technique for estimating the number of pigs 
to sample in a herd. The hypergeometric distribution, which 
was ultimately used, approaches the binomial distribution when 
the number of animals in the herd is large. Also, only adult 
and market pig sera were collected initially as it was thought 
58 
that sera from these 2 age groups may ultimately be available 
from the brucellosis and pseudorabies regulatory programs. 
The maximum titer or maximum O.D. reading that was 
obtained as determined by the MAT or the ELISA on the sera 
from each herd was the statistic used to evaluate a herd's 
SD status. This was deemed a more appropriate way to 
evaluate the status of the herd in this study instead of 
using the mean, median, or other measure of central tendency. 
This follows the concept of a herd containing animals that 
were "reactors" thereby giving the herd an "infected" or 
"positive" status. By using the maximum value, a decision 
regarding the herd's infection status was easily determined. 
Once the infection status of a herd was determined, a 
comparison was made between the number of herds tested as 
positive and negative by the MAT and ELISA and what the 
herd's true infection status was as determined by the herd 
selection criteria. This method was thought to be more 
appropriate than examining the serological values of the 2 
groups of herds and analyzing them with a t test, for the 
following reasons. A serological test used to determine the 
prevalence of a disease or infection in an animal population 
does not have to be as sensitive as one used for diagnostic 
purposes. It is, however, essential that an estimate of 
the sensitivity and specificity of the test be known, that 
59 
is, the probability that infected herds will be detected by 
the test and the probability that herds free of the disease 
28 
will not be labeled as positive by the test . A group of 
SD+ herds could involve several herds in which none of the 
animals tested had serological values above the cutoff point 
considered indicative of infection as determined by the 
test. These herds, however, would be labeled as positive 
because they were grouped in with other SD+ herds that had 
many "reactor" animals. When the mean serological values 
obtained from this group of SD+ herds was compared to those 
obtained from the SD- herds, the serological test would show 
a greater sensitivity as such a comparison would likely result 
in a significant t value. If the ranges of the values 
obtained for each of the SD+ and SD- herds were not included as 
19 in the study by Joens et al. , the sensitivity and specificity 
of the serological test could be misinterpreted. 
This study was initiated as a means by which to evaluate 
serological tests as potential tools to determine the 
prevalence of SD. A methodology by which serological 
tests are developed utilizing sera from experimentally in­
fected animals and then applied to a field situation is 
proposed. An attempt was made in obtaining the SD+ herds 
to imitate what may be found in a field situation as 
far as drug usage, various types of management systems, 
various clinical pictures of the disease, ages of animals. 
60 
times of the year, and geographic locations. By sampling 
under field conditions, herds affected with SD or free of the 
disease, a group of sera was obtained by which a determination 
of the sensitivity and limits of a particular serological 
test was found. Several other serological tests have 
been developed for detecting antibodies to T. hyodysenteriae 
in experimentally infected pigs^®. It is important, how­
ever, that any proposed serological test be evaluated 
under field conditions. From there, depending on its 
suitability,a serological test may be used diagnostically 
or epidemiologically for the study of swine dysentery. 
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The immune status of pigs recovered from swine 
dysentery (SD) produced by exposure to Treponema hyo-
dysenteriae was evaluated to determine resistance to re-
exposure to the same or to a different serotype of the 
organism. Pigs recovered from SD caused by exposure to 
serotype 1 T. hyodysenteriae (B234) did not exhibit clinical 
signs of SD nor shed T. hyodysenteriae in their feces, as 
detected by selective culture, when reexposed to the seune 
isolate. In cross-protection studies, pigs recovered from SD 
caused by exposure to serotype 2 T. hyodysenteriae (B204), 
remained asymptomatic when exposed to either serotype, 1 
(B234) or serotype 4 T. hyodysenteriae (A-1). Treponema 
hyodysenteriae was isolated from 5 of the 20 recovered then 
reexposed pigs and 16 of the 16 previously unexposed control 
pigs. The 16 previously unexposed pigs all developed 
clinical signs of SD and 2 of them died. Maximum aggluti­
nating titers were obtained approximately 4 weeks post­
exposure and no increase in titer was noted following re-
exposure to T. hyodysenteriae. Various isolates of T. hyo­
dysenteriae were not serotype specific for inducing pro­
tection against SD. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Based on observations of affected herds, early workers 
questioned whether pigs developed immunity to swine dysentery 
1 2 (SD) ' , Clinical signs in a herd seemed to reappear in a 
cyclical pattern at 3 to 4 week intervals. However, from 
data collected on observations of individual affected, un­
treated pigs, Harris and Glock^ concluded that some pigs 
do recover and are capable of resisting challenge by natural 
4 
reexposure to SD. Olson found that pigs which recovered 
naturally from SD or were medicated when diarrhea was severe, 
were resistant to subsequent exposures to infected colons. He 
found that diarrhea was transitory and blood-free in 5 pigs 
after the second exposure, and none developed diarrhea after 
the fourth exposure. 
Immunological studies on SD were facilitated with the 
elucidation of T. hyodysenteriae as the causative agent of 
the disease^Joens et al.^, using pure cultures of the 
organism (isolate B204), evaluated the immune status of 29 
pigs recovered from SD and asymptomatic for periods of 4 
to 17 weeks, then reexposed to the same isolate of 
T. hyodysenteriae. Twenty-seven of the 29 pigs were re­
sistant to the second exposure. 
Subsequent research on T. hyodysenteriae has revealed 
the presence of 4 distinct serotypes based on evaluations of 
69 
g 
the water phase of hot phenol-water extracts of the organism . 
The purpose of this study was to determine if protection 
against SD was serotype specific. 
70 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Source and care of swine - All pigs were 9 - 13.6 kg 
crossbred Yorkshires from Indian Creek Pig Co., Maxwell, 
Iowa. This herd has had no history of SD. Pigs were 
randomly divided into groups for each experiment, and each 
group was housed separately in concrete isolation pens. 
Pigs were fed a 16% protein pelleted grower ration containing 
no added drugs. Serum samples and rectal swabs were col­
lected from the pigs prior to the beginning of the experi­
ments . 
Bacterial isolates - Isolates B234 and 3204 T. hyodysen-
teriae were originally isolated in the United States and 
cl Q 
shown to be pathogenic for pigs ' . Isolate A-1 was original­
ly isolated in the United Kingdom and was also pathogenic for 
a 5 8 pigs ' . Baum and Joens had reported the serotypes of these 
isolates as follows: isolate 3234, serotype 1; isolate 3204, 
serotype 2; and isolate A-1, serotype 4. 
Inoculum - T. hyodysenteriae was propagated in broth 
as described by Kinyon and Harris^^, and modified by Harris^^. 
Viable cell counts of the inoculum were determined as 
described by Kinyon and Harris^^. Pigs were exposed to 
T. hyodysenteriae by intragastric inoculation of 100 ml broth 
^Isolates supplied by J. M. Kinyon, College of 
Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University, Ames, lA. 
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cultures administered once or on 2 consecutive days following 
g 
a 48-hour fast. Inoculum contained an average of 1.8 x 10 
viable cells/ml. 
Experimental design - Pigs recovered from SD (SD re­
covered) were produced in the following manner^. In experi­
ment A, pigs were inoculated (day 1) with isolate B234 (sero­
type 1) T. hyodysenteriae. Inoculation was repeated on day 
2. From this group, 6 SD recovered pigs were selected and 
placed in group lA. In experiments B and C, pigs were inocu­
lated once (day 1) with isolate B204 (serotype 2) T. hyo­
dysenteriae . Subsequently, the SD recovered pigs were ran­
domly selected and placed into 4 groups (IB, 2B, IC, 2C) of 
5 pigs each. Previously unexposed (inoculum control) pigs 
were used in each experiment to test the virulence of the 
challenge inoculum used for reexposure of SD recovered pigs. 
Experiment A - SD recovered pigs (group lA) and 4 B234 
inoculum control pigs (group IB) were challenged on days 48 
and 49 with isolate B234 (serotype 1) T. hyodysenteriae. 
Two unexposed pigs (group 3B) were held as negative control 
pigs. All pigs were observed for clinical signs of SD and 
cultured to detect fecal shedding of T. hyodysenteriae for 
a period of 45 days. 
Experiment B - Group IB SD recovered pigs and 4 B234 
inoculum control pigs (group 3B) were challenged on days 57 
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and 58 with isolate B234 (serotype 1) T. hyodysenteriae. 
Group 2B SD recovered pigs and 4 B204 inoculum control pigs 
(group 4B) were challenged on days 54 and 55 with isolate 
B204 (serotype 2) T. hyodysenteriae. Group 5B (n=4) pigs 
were unexposed control pigs. Pigs in all groups were 
monitored for clinical signs of SD and fecal shedding of 
T. hyodysenteriae for 31 days. 
Experiment C - SD recovered pigs (group IC) and 4 B204 
inoculum control pigs were challenged on days 49 and 50 with 
isolate B204 (serotype 2) T. hyodysenteriae. Group 2C SD 
recovered pigs and 4 A-1 inoculum control pigs (group 4C) were 
challenged on days 50 and 51 with isolate A-1 (serotype 4) 
T. hyodysenteriae. Group 5C (n=2) pigs were unexposed control 
pigs. Subsequently, pigs in all groups were monitored for 35 
days for clinical signs of SD and shedding of T. hyodysenteriae 
in the feces. 
Detection of fecal shedding of hyodysenteriae - Pigs 
were cultured 3 times weekly to detect fecal shedding of 
T. hyodysenteriae. Fecal samples were collected using 
rectal swabs and streaked for isolation on plates of trypti-
case soy agar (TSA)^ containing 5% citrated bovine blood and 
400 yg/ml spectinomycin^'^^. Plates were incubated at 42C in 
^BBL, BioQuest Division, Becton, Dickinson and Co., 
Cockeysville, MD. 
^Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, MI donated the spectinomycin. 
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vented anaerobic jars*^ with cold palladium catalysts under 
an atmosphere of 80:20 HgiCOg. Plates were examined 3 times 
at 2 day intervals for growth of T. hyodysenteriae. 
Serotyping - Serotyping of isolates of T. hyodysenteriae 
g 
was conducted as described by Baum and Joens . 
Monitoring of clinical response - Pigs were observed 
daily for clinical signs of SD. Feces consistency, composi­
tion and pig condition were scored on a scale of 1 to 4 based 
on severity: (a) feces consistency: 1 = normal, 2 = soft, 3 = 
loose to liquid, 4 = watery; (b) feces composition: 1 = 
normal, 2 = mucus, 3 = increased mucus, flecks of blood, 4 = 
large amount of mucus and/or blood; (c) pig condition: 1 = 
normal, 2 = gaunt, slight depressed, 3 = depressed, 4 = mori­
bund. Pigs were considered to have clinical signs of SD when 
feces consistency and composition were a score of 3 or 4 
(liquid to watery with increased mucus with or without 
blood)Any pig that died during the study was necropsied, 
gross lesions of the large intestine noted, and the colon 
was cultured for isolation of T. hyodysenteriae. SD re­
covered and inoculum control pigs were weighed at the time 
of challenge with T. hyodysenteriae and the termination of 
the study. 
*^GasPak jars, BBL, BioQuest Division, Becton, Dickinson 
and Co., Cockeysville, MD. 
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Serological testing - The microtitration agglutination 
14 test (MAT) as described by Joens et al. was used to assay 
sera collected from the pigs for antibodies to T. hyo-
dysenteriae. The following modifications were made in MAT 
antigen preparation: isolate B234 T. hyodysenteriae grown 
at 24-34 laboratory passages, cells concentrated using a 
e 2 high volume molecular filtration system (61 cm of 0.22 y 
filters), 0.1% formalin (v/v) for inactivation, antigen 
held at 37C for 24 hours, then stored at 4C^. 
^Pellicon Cassette System, Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA. 
^Egan, I. T. and D. L. Harris. 1978. A modification 
of the microtitration agglutination test for the detection 
of antibodies to Treponema hyodysenteriae. Page 11 in Proc. 
59th Conf. Res. Workers Anim. Dis., Chicago, 111. (AEstr.). 
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RESULTS 
Feces which were collected with rectal swabs from all 
pigs prior to the beginning of the experiments were negative 
when cultured for T. hyodysenteriae. Antibody titers before 
day 1 were 4 or less on all pigs (Figs. 1-3). All the SD 
recovered pigs had exhibited clinical signs of SD and shed 
T. hyodysenteriae in the feces as determined by selective 
culture of rectal swabs (Tables 1-3). 
Experiment A - SD recovered pigs (B234, group lA) did 
not develop clinical signs of SD, nor shed T. hyodysenteriae 
in the feces as detected by selective culture after challenge 
with isolate B234 (serotype 1) T. hyodysenteriae. In contrast, 
all 4 of the B234 inoculum control pigs (group 2A) exhibited 
clinical signs of SD and shed T. hyodysenteriae in their feces 
(Table 1). There was no significant difference between groups 
lA and IB in rate of gain. Serological responses of the 
pigs in groups lA and IB are shown in Fig. 1. 
Experiment B - None of the SD recovered pigs (B204, 
groups IB and 2B) exhibited clinical signs of SD nor shed 
T. hyodysenteriae as detected by fecal culture when challenged 
with isolate B234 (serotype 1) or isolate B204 (serotype 2). 
All of the B234 (group 3B) and B204 (group 4B) inoculum 
control pigs exhibited clinical signs of SD and shed T. hyo­
dysenteriae . Two pigs in group IB (SD recovered B204) shed 
Fig. 1. Serum agglutinating antibody response to T. hyodysenteriae in SD 
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Fig. 2. Serum agglutinating antibody response to T. hyodysenteriae in SD 
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Fig. 3. Serum agglutinating antibody response to T. hyodysenteriae in SD 
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Table 1. Exposure of SD recovered and control pigs to T. hyodysenteriae 
serotype 1 (B234) - Experiment A 
Group - Exposure 














Rate of gain 
(kg/day) 
day 48 to 
day 93 
day 1* day 48$ day 1 day 48 
lA - SD recovered 
(B234, day 1) 86 IO/I9S 0/13 0.82 
challenged 87 12/19 0/13 + 0.48 
(B234, day 48) 88 9/19 0/13 + 0.80 
91 12/19 0/13 + 0.65 
92 15/19 0/13 + 0.56 
93 10/19 0/13 + 0.90 Ave. = 0.70 
2A - Inoculum 35 NA^ 7/13 NA + 0.40 
controls 75 NA 4/13 NA + 0.36 
(B234, day 48) 78 NA 3/13 NA + 0.61 
100 NA 3/13 NA + 0.56 Ave. = 0.48 
3A - Unexposed controls Pig nos. 50 and 99 did not shed T. hyodysenteriae nor 
exhibit clinical signs of SD throughout the study 
it 
Pigs were considered to be affected with SD(+) when feces were of liquid to 
watery consistency and contained increased mucus with or without blood. 
^Pigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on days 1 and 2. 
tpigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on days 48 and 49. 
^Numerator = no. of isolations of T. hyodysenteriae; denominator = no. of 
times cultures were taken for isolation or T. nyodysen"Eëriae. 
Not applicable. 
Table 2. Exposure of serotype 2 (B204) recovered pigs and control pigs to 
T. hyodysenteriae serotype 1 (B234) - Experiment B 
Group - Exposure 
of pigs to Pig 











Rate of gain 
(kg/day) 
day 41 to 
day 72 
day 1 day 55 or 57 day 1 day 55 or 57 
IB - SD recovered 151 17/24$ 6/I5S + — 0.23 
(B204, day 1) 154 9/24 3/15 + - 0.53 
challenged 167 5/24 0/15 + - 0.51 
(B234, day 57) 172 8/24 0/15 + - 0.56 




2B - SD recovered 152 7/23 0/16^ + — 0.32 
(B204, day 1) 180 11/23 0/16 + - 0.51 
challenged 175 8/23 0/16 + - 0.44 
{B204, day 55) 165 10/23 0/16 + - 0.22 
166 9/23 0/16 + - 0.32 Ave. = 0 .36 
3B - Inoculum 189 NA^ 5/15® NA + 0.23 
controls 188 NA 7/15 NA + 0.18 
(B234, day 57) 190 NA 7/15 NA + 0.23 
191 NA 9/15 NA + 0.22 Ave. =0.22* 
Pigs were considered to be affected with SD(+) when feces were of liquid to 
watery consistency and contained increased mucus with or without blood. 
^Pigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on day 1. 
Numerator =no. of isolations of T. hyodysenteriae; denominator = no. of times 
cultures were taken for isolation of T. hyodysenteriaeT 
^Pigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on days 57 and 58. 
n 
« 
Pigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on days 55 and 56, 
'Not applicable. 
Groups so designated differ significantly (p<.01). 
Table 2 (Continued) 
Group - Exposure 













Rate of gain 
(kg/day) 
day 41 to 
day 72 
day 1 day 55 or 57 day 1 day 55 or 57 
4B - Inoculum 184 NA 7/15% NA + 0, .09 
controls 185 NA 7/15 NA + 0, .28 
(B204, day 55) 186 NA 5/15 NA + 0, .01 
187 NA 2/15 NA + 0. 50 Ave.=0.72 
5B - Unexposed 
controls 
Pig nos. 199, 200, 250, and 251 were observed for 64 days and 
did not shed T. hyodysenteriae nor exhibit clinical signs of SD. 
Table 3. Exposure of serotype 2 (B204) recovered pigs and control pigs to 
T. hyodysenteriae serotype (A-1) - Experiment C 
Group - Exposure 














Rate of gain 
(kg/day) 
day 44 to 
day 72 
day 1 day 50$ day 1 day 50 
IC - SD recovered 102 9/20^ 0/12 + — 0.79 
(B204, day 1) 101 8/20 0/12 + - 0.68 
challenged 108 3/20 1/12 + - 0.89 
B204, day 50) 113 11/20 0/12 + - 0.68 
119 9/20 0/12 + - 0.73 Ave.=0 .75 
2C - SD recovered 105 8/20 0/12 + - 0.60 
(B204, day 1) 103 6/20 0/12 + - 0.89 
challenged 111 12/20 2/12 + - 0.45 
(A-1, day 50) 116 7/20 0/12 + - 0.55 
No no. 10/20 1/12 + - 0.47 Ave.=0 
.59 
3C - Inoculum 142 NA^ 0/12% NA + Died day 60 0.27 
controls 143 NA 3/12* NA + Died day 56 Not done 
(B204, day 50) 144 NA 5/12 NA + 0.48 
145 NA 8/12 NA + 0.53 Ave.=0 .43 
Pigs were considered to be affected with SD(+) when feces were of liquid to 
watery consistency and contained increased mucus with or without blood. 
^Pigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on day 1. 
ÏPigs were inoculated with T. hyodysenteriae on days 50 and 51. 
^Numerator = no. of isolations of T. hyodysenteriae; denominator = no. of 
times cultures were taken for isolation of T. hyodysenteriae. 
^Not applicable. 
f Treponema hyodysenteriae was isolated from the colon at post-mortem 
examination. 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Group - Exposure 













Rate of gain 
(kg/day) 
day 44 to 
day 72 
4C - Inoculum 
day 1"^ day 50$ day 1 day 50 
146 NA 12/12 NA + 0.06 
controls 147 NA 12/12 NA + 0.12 
(A-1, day 50) 148 NA 5/12 NA + 0.92 
149 NA 10/12 NA + 0.62 Ave.=0.43 
5C - Unexposed 140 
controls 141 
Pig 140 and 141 did not shed 
T. hyodysenteriae nor exhibit 
clinical signs of SD through­




T. hyodysenteriae after they were challenged with isolate 
B234 (Table 2). The last 5 cultures prior to that had not 
been positive for T. hyodysenteriae. One of these isolates 
(from pig 151 - group IB) was serotyped and found to be 
serotype 2. There was a significant difference (p<.01) 
between groups IB and 3B in rate of gain. 
Experiment C - None of the SD recovered pigs (groups 
IC and 2C) developed clinical signs of SD after challenge 
while all of the inoculum control pigs (groups 3C and 4C) 
exhibited clinical signs of SD, and T. hyodysenteriae was 
isolated from them. One SD recovered pig in group IC and 
2 in group 2C shed T. hyodysenteriae in their feces after 
challenge (Table 3). Two B204 inoculum control pigs in 
group 3C died after challenge. At necropsy, gross 
lesions characteristic of SD were observed in the colons 
of both pigs, and T. hyodysenteriae was isolated from the 
colons. 
Unexposed control pigs in all 3 experiments did not 
develop clinical signs of SD nor shed T. hyodysenteriae in 
their feces (groups 3A, 5B, 5C). 
Group average body weights of the SD recovered and 
inoculum control pigs at the time of challenge and at the 
termination of the experiments are shown in Table 4. SD 
recovered pigs had lower group average body weights than 
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Table 4. Summary of body weights of pigs in Experiments 
A, B, and C 
Experiment and 
group - Exposure of 
pigs to 
T. hyodysenteriae 










lA - SD recovered 
(B234, day 1) 
challenged 
(B234, day 48) 
2A - Inoculum controls 





IB - SD recovered 26.6 41.4 
(B204, day 1) 
challenged (8234, 
day 57) 
2B - SD recovered 26.1 37.4 
(B204, day D 
challenged (B204, 
day 55) 
3B - Inoculum controls 40.9 47.6 
(B234 day 57) 
4B - Inoculum controls 44.3 51.1 
(B204, day 55) 
IC - SD recovered 
(B240, day 1,) 24.2 45.4 
challenged (B204, day 50) 
2C - SD recovered 21.6 38.2 
(B204, day 1) 
challenged (A-1, day 50) 
3C - Inoculum controls 33.6 45.7 
(B204, day 50) 
4C - Inoculum controls 29.7 41.7 
( A-1, day 50) 
Treponema hyodysenteriae was inoculated on days 48, 55 
or 57, and 50 in groups A, B, and C, respectively. 
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inoculum control pigs. In general, the former pigs also 
had lower group average body weights at the terminations 
of the experiments. 
SD recovered pigs developed peak agglutinating titers 
approximately 4 weeks after exposure. At challenge there 
was no increase in titers in these pigs. Inoculum control 
pigs also developed peak agglutinating titers at 4 weeks 
post challenge. Group average serological titers and 
ranges are shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 for SD recovered 
and inoculum control pigs over the course of the experi­
ments . 
Results of serotyping of the isolates used for inoculum 
g 
preparation corresponded to those reported by Baum and Joens 
for those isolates. Each isolate, B234, B204, and A-1, was 
the appropriate serotype, 1, 2, and 4, respectively. 
90 
DISCUSSION 
Protection against SD in recovered pigs was not serotype 
specific. Joens et al.^ have previously shown that pigs 
recovered from exposure to a serotype 2 isolate (B204) of 
T. hyodysenteriae were resistant when challenged with the 
same isolate. In our study, pigs recovered from exposure to 
a serotype 1 isolate (B234), were resistant when challenged 
with the same isolate. Protection against clinical signs of 
SD was also seen in pigs recovered from serotype 2 (B204) 
exposure when challenged with either serotype 1 (3234) or 
4 (A-1) isolates of T. hyodysenteriae. 
No increase in serum levels of agglutinating antibody 
occurred in SD recovered pigs following challenge. Joens 
et al.^ found that recovered pigs reexposed 9 to 13 weeks 
after initial exposure did have increased serum levels of 
agglutinating antibody. In our studies, pigs were recovered 
only 7 to 8 weeks before challenge, which may account for the 
difference in response. 
SD recovered pigs had lower group average body weights 
than inoculum control pigs at the time of challenge. At 
termination of the experiments, SD recovered pigs, in general, 
also had lower group body weights than control pigs. In 
only one experiment (Experiment B) was there a significant 
difference in the rates of gain between SD recovered (group 
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IB) and inoculum control pigs (group 3B). These figures 
are an indication of the effect of SD on rate of gain in the 
pig. SD recovered pigs, initially exposed to T. hyodysenteriae 
at a younger age, did not gain as rapidly. Inoculum control 
pigs contracted SD for the first time at an older age and 
gain was reduced at a time when the SD recovered pigs were 
beginning to resume normal weight gains. Reexposure to 
T. hyodysenteriae did not appear to affect weight gains in 
recovered pigs. 
In experiment C, one SD recovered pig in group IC and 2 
SD recovered pigs in group 2C shed T. hyodysenteriae as 
detected by selective culture of rectal swabs on 4 occasions 
after challenge. None of the above mentioned pigs, however, 
exhibited clinical signs of SD after challenge with T. hyo-
senteriae. Songer and Harris^^ found that 8 pigs recovered 
from experimentally produced SD, and asymptomatic for 11 to 
70 days transmitted SD to susceptible contact pigs. All but 
2 pigs, which were asymptomatic for 70 days, shed T. hyo­
dysenteriae in their feces (as detected by cultures of rectal 
swabs). Fisher and Olander^^ detected T. hyodysenteriae in 
feces of pigs as long as 83 days after the last clinical evi­
dence of disease. In our experiments, the positive cultures 
obtained from SD recovered pigs after challenge were 
probably due to the shedding which occurs in asymptomatic SD 
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recovered pigs. This may be evidence for an infection-
immunity in this disease. It would be of interest to determine 
if asymptomatic recovered pigs that were shedding T. hyo-
dysenteriae in their feces were resistant to reexposure to 
the organism after they had been administered drugs known 
to eliminate this carrier state^^'^^. Furthermore, Schwartz 
18 
and Clock found that hyperimmune sera prepared against 
isolate B234 T. hyodysenteriae would passively delay the onset 
of SD produced by oral inoculation of pigs with isolate B204. 
Hyperimmune sera were prepared by injecting pigs with formalin 
inactivated isolate B234. 
Only serotypes 1 and 2 have been found in the United 
g 
States . These two serotypes appear to be self and cross 
protective on the basis of the results of this study and 
that of Joens et al.^ This information may be of importance 
in the development of vaccines against SD, as the serotype 
antigen is probably not involved in protection. Also, it is 
important from an epidemiologic and therapeutic standpoint 
that the serotypes are cross protective, and that resistance 
developed to one serotype induces protection against the 
others. 
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SECTION III. THE ROLE OF SOIL AND FECES IN THE 
MAINTENANCE OF TREPONEMA HYODYSENTERIAE IN 
THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE TRANSMISSION OF SWINE 
DYSENTERY 
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Studies were initiated to ascertain the role of soil 
and feces in the maintenance and transmission of Treponema 
hyodysenteriae infection in swine. Soil experimentally inocu­
lated with pure cultures of T. hyodysenteriae was held at 4 
different temperatures, then cultured on selective medium 
for recovery of the organism. Maximum survival times were 
41 days at -20C, 18 days at 4C, 2 days at 22C, and less than 
5 hours at 37C. Treponema hyodysenteriae was found to survive 
in dysenteric feces from experimentally infected pigs for a 
maximum period of 15 days when held at 22C and 74 days at a 
temperature of 4C. Dilution of feces 1:10 with water or 
saline appeared to prolong survival time of the organism. 
In 2 soil-to-pig transmission trials, pigs with swine 
dysentery (SD) were housed on soil lots. Swine dysentery was 
not transmitted to sentinel pigs placed in the soil lots from 
which infected pigs had been removed 5 days and 6 days 
previously. During the times the soil lots were vacant, the 
average maximum temperature was 20.7C and the average minimum 
temperature was 10.4C. In a third soil-to-pig transmission 
trial, SD was not transmitted to pigs put in a 1.2 m by 1.2 m 
soil floor isolation pen from which infected pigs had been 
removed 4 hours previously. Although T. hyodysenteriae 
99 
appeared to survive in dysenteric feces and in experimentally 
inoculated soil, pigs which were housed on soil previously 
inhabited by pigs affected with SD, did not develop SD. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Swine dysentery (SD) is a diarrheal disease transmitted 
from pig to pig through the ingestion of feces containing the 
12 3 
causative agent, Treponema hyodysenteriae ' ' . Prior to 
the description of the causal agent in 1971, workers re­
ported on the possible maintenance and transmission of the 
disease through contaminated hog lots*'^, buildings^'^, 
6 8 4 
manure pits , lagoon water , and creek drainage . The 
lower incidence of the disease during the hot summer months 
was thought to be related to survival of the causative agent 
in the swine environment, or to husbandry and management 
4 9 10 4 
practices ' ' . Hofferd observed that hogs put back into a 
lot from which dysenteric pigs had been housed up to 1 week 
previously contracted the disease. On the other hand, Terpstra 
et al.^ found that the disease was not transmitted to pigs 
put into uncleaned pens 7 days after pigs showing clinical 
signs of acute dysentery were removed from those pens. 
Since 1971, other animal hosts^', the asympto-
14 15 
matic carrier pig and dysenteric feces have been examined 
experimentally as means by which T. hyodysenteriae is main­
tained and the disease is transmitted. Dilution with water 
^Songer, J. G. 1976. Department of Veterinary Science, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ. Unpublished data. 
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and temperatures of 5C have been shown to prolong survival of 
the organism in dysenteric feces^^. 
Little experimental evidence is available on the survival 
of T. hyodysenteriae in the hog environment. Elimination of 
the infection from a premises had centered on depopulation 
with subsequent clean-up and disinfection of pens, pits, 
buildings and lots^'^'^^. Recommendations include suggestions 
that premises should remain vacant for at least a season and 
4 preferably longer before introduction of new stock , or that 
hog lots be vacant 60 days, preferably during the warm 
summer months, and the ground plowed prior to introduction 
9 
of pigs . 
Studies were initiated to determine the survival and 
transmissibility of T. hyodysenteriae in soil and feces, and 
to thereby provide information for recommendations on control 
or eradication of SD from conventional extensive hog rearing 
systems utilizing soil lots. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Source and care of pigs - Pigs in experiment 1 (n=27) 
were 15.8 kg Yorkshire-Durocs from North Central Iowa Pork 
Producers, Inc., Clear Lake, Iowa. Pigs in experiments 2 
(n=32) and 3 (n=6) were 9 to 13.6 kg Yorkshire crossbreds from 
Indian Creek Pig Co., Maxwell, Iowa. Both source herds were 
free of SD. Principal and sentinel pigs in experiments 1 
and 2 were kept in a soil lot on which no pigs had been kept 
up to 1 year previously. In experiment 1, the lot was 6.1 m 
by 18.3 m and pigs had access to a concrete floor building. 
In experiment 2, the lot size was decreased to 4.8 m by 6.1 m 
and pigs utilized a 2.7 m by 3 m shade for shelter, and so 
were exposed to the soil environment continuously. Control 
pigs for experiments 1 and 2 were housed in concrete isolation 
pens located approximately 5 miles from the soil lot. All 
pigs in experiment 3 were housed in 1.2 m by 1.2 m isolation 
pens with positive pressure filtered air ventilation, plexi­
glass construction, and either steel mesh floors or solid 
floors covered with approximately 10 cm of soil^ (Fig. 1). 
All pigs were fed a 16% protein grower ration containing no 
added drugs. Pigs were cultured for the presence of T. hyo-
dysenteriae in the feces prior to entering the experiment. 
^Stock soil 2 (Table 1). 
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mm 1.1 
mm • 111 < 1 1  
Fig 1. Isolation pens used in experiment 3, soil-to-pig 
transmission study. Ten cm of soil was placed on 
the floor of these pens to provide the soil environ­
ment for the pigs. 
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Inoculum preparation - Isolates B204 and B234 T. hyo-
dysenteriae (15 laboratory passages or less) were used for 
all pig inoculations. Both isolates have been shown to be 
pathogenic for pigs^^. Treponemes for pig inoculations 
were propagated in flasks containing 1000 ml volumes of 
c d 
trypticase soy broth (TSB) with 10% fetal bovine serum 
and incubated with shaking agitation at 37C under an atmos-
17 1 R 
phere of 50:50 HgzCOg ' • Viable bacterial cell counts 
were made on each batch of inoculum^^. Viable counts 
averaged 5 x 10^ organisms/ml. Purity was determined by 
phase contrast microscopy and inoculation of thioglycollate 
broth. Isolate B204 was used for all soil inoculation 
experiments and was propagated using the same methods, except 
the medium was contained in stationary tube cultures incu­
bated in a slanting position. 
Pig inoculation - Feed was withheld from pigs 48 hours 
prior to inoculation. Pigs were experimentally infected by 
intragastric inoculation with 100 ml broth cultures of 
T. hyodysenteriae. Inoculations were either performed once 
or repeated the next day. After inoculation, feeding of 
pigs was resumed. 
^BBL, BioQuest Division, Becton, Dickinson and Co., 
Cockeysville, MD. 
^Fetal calf serum, Gibco, Grand Island, NY. 
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Design of soil-to-pig transmission studies - Experiments 
1 and 2 were conducted consecutively in the same soil lot 
(Exp. 1 Aug. - Jan. 1978-1979; Exp. 2 July - Dec. 1979). 
Experiment 3 was conducted in a room containing the isolation 
pens. The temperature of the room was approximately 25-30C. 
Experiment 1 - Principal pigs were placed into the soil 
lot 1 month prior to inoculation and observed daily for 
clinical signs of SD. When clinical signs of SD did not 
develop in the pigs, the lot was considered to be free of 
SD. Pigs were then inoculated once with isolate B204, 
T. hyodysenteriae. They were observed for clinical signs of 
SD daily, and cultured for the presence of T. hyodysenteriae 
in the feces once weekly during the next 22 day period. 
After they had remained on the lot for that period, they 
were removed and the lot was left vacant 6 days. Four 
sentinel pigs were then placed on the lot. Three control 
pigs were housed separately. Sentinel pigs were kept 55 
days on the lot. During that time, sentinel and control 
pigs were cultured 15 times for the presence of T. hyo­
dysenteriae in the feces. After that time,the sentinel pigs 
were moved in with the control pigs and all were challenged 
on 2 consecutive days with T. hyodysenteriae isolate B234 
to determine their susceptibility to infection with 
T. hyodysenteriae. 
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Experiment 2 - Twenty pigs were placed on the soil lot, 
and inoculated once with T. hyodysenteriae isolate B204. 
When clinical signs of SD had appeared and positive cultures 
were obtained from rectal swabs taken from the pigs, they 
were removed from the lot (day 14 post inoculation). The lot 
was left vacant 5 days. Ten sentinel pigs were then placed 
on the lot and allowed to remain 72 days. Two control pigs, 
housed separately, were observed daily for clinical signs of 
SD and cultured twice weekly during that time. After the 72 
day period, sentinel pigs were removed from the lot, placed 
with the control pigs and all pigs were inoculated twice 
with T. hyodysenteriae isolate B204 to determine their 
susceptibility to infection. Pigs were then observed daily 
for clinical signs of disease and cultured for evidence of 
shedding of the treponeme in the feces. 
Experiment 3 - Two principal pigs were inoculated twice 
with T. hyodysenteriae, isolate B204, then placed together 
in a soil floor pen 11 days later when they had both exhibited 
clinical signs of SD and shed the organism in their feces. 
Two uninoculated control pigs were also moved into another 
soil floor pen at the same time. All pigs remained in these 
pens 7 days during which the clinical conditions of the pigs 
were recorded, rectal swabs were taken from the pigs, and 
cultures of the soil were taken daily. Principal pigs were 
then removed from, and 2 sentinel pigs were placed into the 
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same soil floor pen 4 hours later. Sentinel pigs remained 
there 5 days during which soil samples from the pen and 
rectal swabs and clinical signs from the pigs were taken daily. 
Control pigs in the soil floor pen were monitored in the same 
way. Sentinel and control pigs were then removed from the 
soil floor pens to clean pens and observed for clinical signs 
of disease and cultured daily for 25 days. After that time 
they were challenged on 2 consecutive days with cultures of 
T. hyodysenteriae, isolate B204. These pigs were then observed 
daily for clinical signs of SD and cultured to detect shedding 
of the organism in the feces. 
Weather parameters - Data were obtained on the maximum 
and minimum temperatures for the days during which the lot 
was vacant in experiments 1 and 2. Precipitation was also 
measured during those periods. The weather station was 
located approximately 5 miles from the soil lot. 
Isolation of T. hyodysenteriae - Fecal shedding by the 
pigs and isolation from soil and feces of T. hyodysenteriae 
were detected by selective culture using plates containing 
trj^cicase soy agar (TSA)^ with 5% citrated bovine blood and 
f 19 400 ug/ml spectinomycin ' . Plates were incubated inverted 
®BBL, BioQuest Division, Becton, Dickinson and Co., 
Cockeysville, MD. 
^Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, MI. 
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in anaerobic jars^ with a palladium catalyst, under an atmos­
phere of 80:20 HgzCOg at 42C. Plates were examined 3 times 
at 2 day intervals for growth of T. hyodysenteriae. 
Soil - Soil was obtained from two locales, air 
dried, and passed through both a 6.35 mm screen wire and a 
20 2 mm mosquito screen mesh to obtain a uniform particle size 
The soil pH and moisture content (hygroscopic water) were 
21 
obtained according to methods described by Troeh and Palmer 
Organic content was determined by the Iowa State University 
Soil Testing Laboratory^, and the soil was classified as to 
type and texture^ (Table 1). Soil was then stored in plastic 
bags and no attempt was made to sterilize the soil. 
For the soil survival experiments, soil was weighed into 
sterile screw capped jars or tubes using aseptic techniques. 
Containers with soil were then allowed to come to temperature 
before inoculation. The appropriate amount of broth culture 
was added to the soil with a sterile pipet, the soil mixed, 
then placed back at the proper temperature and held until 
sampling. 
^GasPak jars, BBL, BioQuest Division, Becton, Dickinson 
and Co., Cockeysville, MD. 
^I.S.U. Soil Testing Laboratory, I.S.U., Ames, lA. 
^Wood, R. L., 1979. National Animal Disease Center, 
Ames, lA. Personal communication. 
Table 1. Characterization of stock soils used in soil survival and transmission 
of Treponema hyodysenteriae experiments 
Stock Source = Soil Organic Moisture 
soil of soil Liassitication pg content (%) (% by weight) 
1 Ankeny, lA ND* 7.9 1.86 14.33 
2 National Animal sandy clay 7.47 ND 8 





Soil culture - Preliminary experiments on the recovery 
of T. hyodysenteriae from experimentally inoculated soil 
indicated that the minimum number of colony forming units 
2 detectable in a gram of soil was 6 x 10 (mean recovery of 
5 experiments). The method used to culture soil was as 
follows: 3 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS, O.OIM pH 
7.2) was added to approximately 1 g of soil. This was 
mixed for 10 seconds then the large particulate matter 
was allowed to settle out. One-half ml was pipetted to a 
culture dish containing the selective agar medium. Plates 
were incubated and read as previously described. 
Feces - Feces were obtained from pigs showing clinical 
signs of SD as a result of oral inoculation of T. hyo­
dysenteriae . Fresh feces were collected with a sterile wooden 
spatula and placed in sterile screw capped jars. Viable cell 
19 
counts were made of the feces on selective agar medium 
Feces were then weighed and placed into sterile screw capped 
tubes. Tubes of feces (5 g) were either placed undiluted 
at the appropriate temperature or diluted with the appropriate 
diluent (1 g feces/9 ml diluent; sterile distilled water, tap 
water, or sterile PBS) then placed at the appropriate 
temperature. At each sampling in experiment IF, two aliquots 
were taken from each tube and cultured. In experiment 2F, 
duplicate tubes were prepared and sampled for each combination 
Ill 
of dilution and temperature. 
Feces culture - Tubes containing feces were sampled by 
aseptically opening the tube and removing a loopful of material 
for culture on selective medium. 
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RESULTS 
Studies on the survival in soil and dysenteric feces 
of T. hyodysenteriae - Survival of T. hyodysenteriae in 
experimentally inoculated soil is shown in Table 2. Maximum 
survival times were 41 days at -20C, 18 days at 4C, 2 days 
at 22C, and less than 1 day at 37C. 
Survival of T. hyodysenteriae in dysenteric feces is 
shown in Table 3. Maximum survival times were 74 days in 
feces diluted 1:10 with sterile H^O and held at 4C. 
Treponema hyodysenteriae survived in undiluted dysenteric 
feces held at 4C for a maximum period of 60 days. At 22C, 
T. hyodysenteriae survived in dysenteric feces approximately 
2 weeks. 
Studies on the soil-to-pig transmission of T. hyo­
dysenteriae - Treponema hyodysenteriae isolation attempts from 
feces from all of the pigs were negative prior to the be­
ginning of the experiments. 
Experiment 1 - Seventeen principal pigs were inoculated 
with T. hyodysenteriae, then were allowed to remain on the 
soil lot 22 days (Figs. 2 and 3). During that time, they 
were cultured 4 times and 15 of the 17 pigs shed T. hyo­
dysenteriae in their feces, one pig died, was necropsied, and 
exhibited gross and histopathological lesions of SD. Treponema 
hyodysenteriae was isolated from its colon. The lot was left 























2S 1 40 7.6 X 10% 4 16 
1.5 X 10* 4 16 









See Table 1. 
^Amount of soil inoculated and held at each temperature. 
Table 3. Survival of Treponema hyodysenteriae in dysenteric feces 
Enperiment Dilution* Temperature Survival time 
NO.  f eces  l aays ;  
IF 2.93 X 10 8 
2F 2.09 X 10 
UD 
;10 sterile H2O 
:10 sterile PBS 
UD 
:10 sterile H2O 
:10 sterile PBS 
:10 H2O 
























Fig 2. Experiment 1, soil-to-pig transmission study. 




Fig 3. Experiment 1, soil-to-pig transmission study. Typical 
appearance of dysenteric feces of principal pigs 
contaminating the soil lot. 
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vacant 6 days, then 4 sentinel pigs were put on the lot. 
During the 6 days, the average maximum temperature was 19C 
and the average minimum temperature was 5C. The total pre­
cipitation during that time was 0.51 cm. The sentinel pigs 
remained on the lot 55 days, and were cultured for T. hyo-
dysenteriae on 15 different occasions. All isolation at­
tempts were negative for T. hyodysenteriae. During this 
same time, the control pigs were cultured 15 times and were 
also negative. Sentinels were challenged 71 days after their 
first exposure to the soil lot. Neither sentinel nor control 
pigs, when challenged, shed T. hyodysenteriae as determined 
by culture of rectal swabs, nor exhibited clinical signs of SD 
to 48 days after challenge. 
Experiment 2 - Principal pigs were on the soil lot 14 
days following inoculation. Isolations of T. hyodysenteriae 
had been obtained, and clinical signs of SD had been observed 
in all pigs before they were removed from the lot (Figs 4 and 
5). The lot was left vacant 5 days. During that time, the 
temperature averaged a maximum of 22.5C to an average minimum 
of 15.8C, and precipitation was 0.12 cm. The day before the 
principal pigs were removed from the lot there was 8 cm of 
rain. Once sentinel pigs were placed on the lot, they re­
mained there 72 days without showing clinical signs of SD. 
These sentinel pigs and the control pigs were cultured 18 
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Fig. 4. Experiment 2. Soil-to-pig transmission study. 
Appearance of soil lot and principal pigs. 
Fig 5. Experiment 2. Soil-to-pig transmission study. 
Dysenteric feces from principal pigs. The soil lot 
was contaminated with these feces which contain 
large numbers of Treponema hyodysenteriae. 
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times during this period for the presence of T. hyodysenteriae 
in the feces and were found to be negative. Control and 
sentinel pigs were then challenged with T. hyodysenteriae. 
Both control pigs exhibited clinical signs of SD and shed 
the organism, 1 died. Six of the 10 sentinel pigs shed the 
organism in their feces and exhibited clinical signs of SD. 
Experiment 3 - The 2 principal pigs were placed in soil 
floor pens 11 days after inoculation and remained there 7 
days, during which time both shed T. hyodysenteriae in the 
feces and exhibited clinical signs of SD. Positive soil 
cultures from that pen were obtained 4 times during the 15 
days it was sampled. The last positive soil culture was 
obtained 2 days prior to the sentinel pigs being moved 
into the pen. Sentinel pigs were moved onto the soil floor 
pen the same day the principal pigs were removed from it. 
They remained in the pen 5 days during which soil samples 
from the pen and rectal swabs from the pigs were taken 
daily. All were negative for the presence of T. hyo­
dysenteriae when cultured. Soil and pigs in the control pen 
wc^e also sampled daily with negative results. Once pigs 
were removed from the soil floor pens,they were observed and 
cultured daily for 25 days. The pigs remained clinically 
normal and no positive cultures were obtained. Subsequent 
inoculation of both sentinel pigs resulted in clinical 
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signs of SD and shedding of the organism in the feces. 
Treponema hyodysenteriae was isolated on 6 of the 10 days 
that one of the sentinel pigs was cultured. The other 
sentinel pig was necropsied and had lesions of SD, and 
T. hyodysenteriae was isolated from the colon. One control 
pig exhibited clinical signs of SD and 2 isolations of the 
organism were made from its feces. 
A summary of the 3 soil transmission experiments is 
presented in Figure 6. 
Fig. 6. Summary of soil-to-pig transmission studies 
EXPERIMENT | 
I 
7 14 21 28 35 42 49 56 63 70 77 84 91 
DAYS 
CONTAMINATION OF LOT BY PRINCIPAL PIGS 
LOT VACANT 
Q SENTINEL PIG EXPOSURE TO LOT 
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DISCUSSION 
The soil-to-pig transmission studies in general sup­
ported what was seen in the laboratory soil survival experi­
ments. Above 22C, survival of the organism was 2 days or less. 
In the soil lot experiments , the average maximum temperatures 
for experiments 1 and 2 were 19C and 22.5C, respectively. 
Presence of the organism was not detectable by using sentinel 
pigs. Longevity was greater in the dysenteric feces studies 
where the organism survived approximately 2 weeks at 22C. 
Survival times of T. hyodysenteriae reported by Chia and 
Taylor were slightly less at a mean of 8.2 days for dysenteric 
feces held at 20-22C and 4.6 days when held at 25C^^. At 
temperatures greater than 37C, the organism was not isolated 
after 1 day from the feces in this study, which was similar 
to that reported by Chia and Taylor^^. It is probable that 
with the increased temperature, drying, and dilution effect 
of the natural mixing and spreading of the feces by the pigs 
on the lot, the organism would not survive for more than a 
woe's time. Sunlight may also have an effect on decreasing 
the numbers of viable organisms in the hog environment. 
The other results obtained on the survival in dysenteric 
feces of T. hyodysenteriae also corresponded with those re­
ported by Chia and Taylor^^. Dysenteric feces held at 4C 
contained viable T. hyodysenteriae after a period of at least 
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2 months, and dilution with water or saline prolonged this. 
The longest survival period of the organism in soil was 
41 days when held at -20C. Organisms inoculated into the other 
soil samples held at -20C did not survive as long. This was 
probably due to the fact that in experiment 4S, the entire 
1 g sample inoculated was cultured. In the other experi­
ments, the freezing of the larger quantities of soil compli­
cated uniform distribution of inocula and therefore, obtaining 
a homogeneous sample for culture was more difficult. 
In experiment 1 of the soil-to-pig transmission studies, 
the sentinel pigs, when challenged after exposure to the con­
taminated lot did not exhibit clinical signs of SD. Either 
these pigs were resistant or the inoculum (isolate B234) was 
not virulent. Isolate B234 had shown inconsistent results 
when used to reproduce the disease experimentally^. Isolate 
B204 was used in all the other experiments. 
2 
It has been found that in pigs inoculated with 10 
organisms each, the maximum incubation period is 23 days. 
Furthermore, the incubation period decreases in a linear 
fashion as the number of organisms inoculated increases . 
In this study, sentinel and control pigs in experiments 1, 2, 
^Kinyon, J. M., Iowa State University, Ames, lA and L. A. 
Joens, National Animal Disease Center, Ames, lA. 1979. 
Personal communication. 
^Harris, D. L., J. M. Kinyon, and R. D. Clock, 1976. Iowa 
State University, Ames, lA. Unpublished data. 
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and 3 were observed after inoculation for 55, 72, and 25 
days, respectively, sufficient time to demonstrate clinical 
signs of SD if present. 
The sentinel pig has been shown to be a more sensitive 
indicator of the presence of T. hyodysenteriae than selective 
14 
culture . In experiment 2, the lot size was decreased by 
80%, the pigs were exposed to soil continuously, and the 
number of sentinel pigs was increased to 10 from the 4 used 
in experiment 1. Transmission of SD did not occur. Soil to 
pig transmission of SD did not occur in experiment 3 when 
pigs were placed into small isolation pens from which pigs 
exhibiting clinical signs of SD had been removed the same 
day. 
Results of these experiments were consistent with the 
observations of some other workers^'^. The lower inci­
dence of the disease during the hot summer months could be 
attributed to the action of heat and drying on the organism. 
Conversely, cold and wet conditions enhance survival and may 
account for the increase of SD seen in the winter months 
when the concurrent stresses of crowding, cold, and de­
creased sanitation often exist. Results were consistent with 
those of Terpstra et al.^ who found that SD was not transmitted 
to pigs put in pens 7 days after dysenteric swine had been 
4 
removed, but contrasted with those of Hofferd who observed 
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SD in pigs put into a lot from which dysenteric swine had 
been removed 1 week previously. 
Based on these results it is probably not necessary in 
4 10 the hot summer months to idle lots for a season ' or even 
9 60 days before introduction of new stock. Soil lots are 
probably not a means by which the disease is maintained under 
the environmental conditions described herein. 
Recent evidence indicates that the pig, either as a 
clinical symptomatic or asymptomatic shedder, acts as the 
primary means by which T. hyodysenteriae is transmitted and 
maintained in the hog environment^^'. Continuous recontami­
nation of the environment by the pig compensates for the 
natural decrease of viable organisms in soil and feces which 
is accelerated by heat and drying. Recent research indicates 
that the mouse, found to shed T. hyodysenteriae for 180 
days experimentally^^, may act as a means by which the 
organism is maintained on a premises. Treponema hyodysenteriae 
has recently been isolated from mice on farms on which pigs 
23 had SD 
Certain chemotherapeutic agents have been shown to 
eliminate the carrier state of SD in pigs^*'^*'^^. With 
that information, data obtained on the survival of T. hyo­
dysenteriae in the hog environment, and knowledge of the 
possible maintenance of T. hyodysenteriae by other animal 
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hosts, notably the mouse, it becomes feasible to formulate 
control programs or schemes by which to eradicate the disease 
from a premises without total depopulation of existing stock. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
This general discussion will first review the research 
conducted on the epidemiology of swine dysentery that has 
taken place over the last 10 years, then integrate the investi­
gation described in this dissertation into that research with 
suggestions for future work. 
Discovery of the primary etiologic agent of swine dysen-
34 35 tery, Treponema hyodysenteriae, in 1971 ' , facilitated 
definitive research efforts on the nature of the organism and 
the disease it produced. Several important findings have been 
made concerning the epidemiology of swine dysentery in the 
last 10 years. A selective agar medium^^ enabled workers to 
isolate T. hyodysenteriae on a diagnostic or experimental basis 
from pigs, other animals, and the environment. The first iso-
132 127 119 lations from asymptomatic carrier pigs , mice , dogs , 
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manure pits , and lagoon water were made in this manner. 
Asymptomatic carrier pigs were found to transmit the 
132 disease to susceptible pigs after a period of 70 days 
Transmission by these pigs; sow to baby pigs, feeder pigs, and 
introduction of breeding stock, is considered to be the primary 
means by which the disease enters and is maintained on a prem-
35 97 129 ises ' ' . Pigs recovered from the disease may shed the 
123 
organism up to 62 days as detected by selective culture 
Mice have been shown experimentally to shed the organism 
over 180 days, and transmit the disease to pigs which were 
132 
126 fed droppings from the mice . Recently, mice trapped on 
farms on which swine dysentery was endemic were found to be 
127 
carrying the organism . This finding gave new insight as 
to how the organism could be maintained on a farm. The mouse, 
in addition to the dog and the pig,may now be considered 
a reservoir of the infection. 
The elimination of the carrier state in the pig is 
successfully accomplished with the use of 3 drugs; carbadox, 
ronidazole, and dimetridazole^^^'^^^'^^®. This was an 
important finding as now a method is available to clear 
the organism from the pig. This is useful when dealing with 
herd introductions, or farm eradication programs without 
depopulation of existing stock. 
Research on the survival of the organism in the hog 
environment has contributed some important information. 
The organism was found to survive long enough in lagoon 
117 
water to be recycled through the system and still be in­
fective for pigs. Treponema hyodysenteriae was found to 
remain viable for 61 days in dysenteric feces diluted with 
120 tap water and held at 5C . In this investigation, the 
potential for soil maintenance of the organism was demon­
strated, but soil-to-pig transmission studies indicated that 
soil was probably not an important means by which the organism 
was maintained, particularly in warm and dry conditions. 
Various serologic tests have been developed in order 
to detect infection with T. hyodysenteriae on an individual 
133 
pig basis^^'. None have proven sensitive enough 
to accomplish this, nor has selective culture^^*. The 
ELISA test, as indicated in this study, shows promise as a 
means to detect infection on a herd basis. A determination 
of the prevalence of swine dysentery would be advantageous 
for several reasons. An assessment of the true economic 
effect of the disease could be made. If an estimate of the 
number of herds affected with swine dysentery were known, 
drug costs, death losses, and feed efficiency figures might 
be extrapolated from the average costs in one herd affected 
with dysentery to all of them. It would dictate in what 
direction management of the disease would take; if the 
prevalence were high, research into control of the disease 
with drug therapy, sanitation, and other management devices 
would be stressed. Emphasis would be placed on further 
elucidation of factors that influence management of the 
disease. Drug sensitivity testing, vaccination, environmental 
survival studies, detection and control of other animal hosts, 
and the detection of infected pigs should be areas of re­
search emphasis. If the prevalence of the disease were low, 
eradication steps might be feasible. Results of this in­
vestigation indicate that the prevalence of swine dysentery 
can now be determined. A prevalence study could be undertaken 
With the sera obtained from the rece.it pseudorabies surveys. 
134 
This would involve sera from market age pigs which would be 
the samples of choice for using with the ELISA as this in­
vestigation has indicated. A random sampling of pigs from 
several slaughter plants in the midwestern states might be 
an alternative approach to obtaining sera for the determina­
tion of the prevalence of the disease. 
A practical effective vaccine to induce protection 
against swine dysentery has not been developed. The dif­
ferent serotypes were shown in this investigation to cross 
protect pigs against clinical signs of swine dysentery. 
Apparently, the serotype antigen is not involved in protection. 
This is of significance for several reasons. Herds affected 
with swine dysentery caused by 1 serotype of the organism, 
and which have developed some immunity against it, are pro­
tected from reinfection and clinical disease by another sero­
type of the organism. This finding will be of importance in 
vaccination against swine dysentery, as the vaccine will not 
need to incorporate all 4 serotypes to insure protection 
against the disease. 
It will be important to determine if there is an infec­
tion immunity in this disease. Pigs recovered from swine 
dysentery could be treated with one of the compounds known 
to eliminate the carrier state, then the pigs could be 
.echallenged with the organism to see if they were then 
135 
susceptible to reinfection. This experiment is crucial for 
2 reasons; (1) it would determine if pigs must be carriers 
to establish or maintain resistance and (2) it would be a 
further indication as to the importance of serotype specificity 
in resistance. 
Enough information is currently available for the 
elimination, theoretically, of the disease from a premises 
without depopulation. The organism can be eliminated from 
the pig with several drugs. It is susceptible to the com­
monly used disinfectants. Information is available on the 
survival of the organism in the soil, feces, and waste holding 
areas of the hog environment. Mice have been shown to be 
carriers so rodent control is very important. The success 
of this approach may be important if regulatory offi­
cials attempt to eradicate the disease. 
Research efforts should be directed at defining the 
nature of the immunity to swine dysentery, especially the 
antigens involved in stimulating protective antibodies. Im­
proved methods of growing the organism and research efforts 
in antigen production for vaccine development and serologic 
testing are needed. Improved methods, serological and 
cultural, as in a selective enrichment broth, would aid in 
detection and diagnosis of this disease. The prevalence 
.nd economic effect of the disease needs to be determined so 
136 
future research and control efforts may proceed in the proper 
direction. 
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